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FIFTH YHAR. PRICE ONE CENTMONDAY MORNING, JUNE 2, 1884. ; :

!» 50c, DYNAMITE IN LONDON 2*0,lpy’ Yon need not be eurpriied to*'Ull l etar greater once before many day». Fred 
- \ Jarvis bad better mind himself and Olad- 

* to lie, too. It Is the most complete piece 
BX* of work I ever heard of. The men engaged 

in It deserve great credit."
I 1‘ Will a reward of 110,000 offered by 
i the government lead to their betrayal.”

A cieb ah a# .  . ,... . “The day of McDermotts has gone by
/ ee U* Nel"e” The men who managed last night's explos-

|h, Aient — Blilrr heeling Again.! ions cannot be betrayed. The English 
'* S**sb—Bribes 1er IbTornierg. government cannot stop our warfare. If

^ /seoN, May 31,-4 was sitting in the tbey wa,,t 1,8 to 8t"P let them stop Olad-

r '•*» oJLcab XwiTciwL'r-'CïL^ *.
night about half-past 9 0 clock, when Mansion hou^e explosion and esCHped.aaya: 

thé whole house trembled. There was a wa9 a fine pi* ce of work. I’ll warrant 
•dull roar and the gaslight went out Wo ,tl,era !8 8,ime dismay in London and 

_ ,, ., , Oladstone is quaking in his boots. This isihrst thought it was another earthquake, not the end of the business. Wait a few 
but one of the waiters ran in and said the days and you will hear more. I have been 

Iback of the club house or St. James’ expecting these explosions over a week.”
square was blown in with dynamite. We', t>uri"K the day new subscriptions of 

j , . , , ?.. large amounts were received at Rossas
went down-stairs and found that the ex- office. Martin Furlong of Donegal, Pa., 
plosion had taken place in the area opposite sent $100 anil a message of exultation,

'■ the scullery and back kitchen windows, 
which were all blown In, with the frame 
and part of the walls. The poor girls who 
were engaged in washing up after dinner 
were the chief sufferers. They were cut 
and mangled with broken glass and flying 
porcelain. They were at once sent to the

IMPERIAL FEDERATION.London ooaaip.king members of "the |
press. The stag» yd rslteredf tbwbuiki- ^ B^WMsmr» CrtlleaHra.H1»m-rra.-

td Îu3i!%i j **?«?«*” imJrr'aa*-nr
arms of the states and territories bave j new»,
been bung , #SW Tom, Jane 1.—The Son’s cable

Senator Plumband half the Missouri dele- M;l: The position of the government
cation arrived to-dav. The delegatee from _ in..l -,Nebraska, New Yo k Vermont, Mae-aehu , “ ntw more crlt‘cal th“ *.,** -“

. teste. New Hampshire, end Rhode Used, time, even in the present disastrous see,
area 1 h re. A prominent^ member of the sion. The agreement with France as to
Vermont delegation who has been here two maUiple control and a fixed period for 
days, said to day that Edmunds is fast r
gaining ground, and would have at least a 

aides a host of others, at preseot the hundred votes on the first ballot. The
. intercourse between Massachusetts dele- 
, gates showed strong undercurrent for Ben 

Harrison, although the delegation will oe 
I in the ..ISiOry U tué party was nolid 1er Edmunds as long as he has a

ever composed of delegations more thor- chance, but Arthur will get *0aw el-lheif
votes if they break.

The New York Sun of Saturday says :
“At no time since brother Blaine first 
turned hie eyes toward the White House 
have his prospects of obtaining the repub
lican nomination been better than they are 
now. We record this opinion as the result 
of strictly impartial and disinterested ob
servation.”

Here is one campaign chorus :
For Logan true, who wore the blue,

Ill shout both long and late,
He is my choice, mv hero true.

He is my ca didate.
Ho is my can, he is my can, he is my candidate 

The New York Times comes out boldly 
and says it will bolt the nomination of 
either Blaine or Arthur.

The Springfield Republican does not 
come out quite eo strongly, but it is plainly 
to be seen that it is in sympathy with its 
metropolitan contemporary, 
comes the threat from Mr. Whitelaw Reid 
that the New York Tribune will not sup
port the president if he is re-nominated.
But Reid will support Blaine.

Chicago, June 2.—Tne Herald this 
morning predicts that the first ballot will 
stand Blaine 336, Arthur 309, Edmunds 
78. Logan is given 56, Sherman 27, from 
Ohio, while H
Connecticut votes. There are 820 dele
gates, 411 being necessary for a choice.

BOOMS BEB1ÏÏ TO BLOOM. commodate 300 worDOMINION DAS HNS.

The latest and Best News Feud In Bar 
Canadian Exchanges.

Miss Macphei son has arrived at Strat- BLAINE BBBMSTO BE TBB CBICABO 
ford with 80 children from England. Forty W VO R1TB
of them are orphans. —

Reports continue to be received^ of the 
damage done to crops and vegetation by 
the heavy frost of last week.

The body of Miss Minnie Paltridge, who 
was drowned in the Grand river at Celt on 
May 26, was found yesterday by a farmer 
four miles down the

yard TBB MBiBorOLITi CRErATLY 
CITED or EH

DR. WILD BE LI EVER IX WILL 
COMM TO BASS.TBB LATE EX.

t*,osions. p

Independence and Annexation Impossi
ble— Cartwright's speech Criticised— 
The «.rewth of the World —A Parlia
ment at Jvrnaalrm.

With Arthur Pressing Him Hard-Bd- 
mauds <|nlel so Far—Hew the Delega 
tin ns Spent Snndai—Logan ont of theup.

The text was chosen from the 6th verse 
of the 60th chapter of Isaiah : “ Then 
thou shall see, and flow together, and thy 
heart shall fear, and be enlarged ; because 
the abundance of the sea shall be converted 
unto thee, the forces of the ' Gentiles shall 
come udto thee. ”

The doctor last evening undertook to 
deal Vivlfcertsin parts of the recent speech 
of Sir Richard Oftwright, first taking oc
casion to compliment hiü1 on the modera
tion and generosity displayecrtiÿ him and 
on the new departure he had takenX re" 
ferring to the future of the country 1° the 
way of independence or fédération. Ten 
years hence, the doctor predicted, no pô" 
litical orator would be tolerated whose re
marks would consist of personal abuse. 
The people are demanding something more.

Taking up Sir Richard's four poséibUitiee 
as to Canada's future, annexation was first 
dealt with. As the destiny of Britain is

About 400 delegates have arrived, be- English occupation is denounced as a cow
ardly surrender, not merely by the con
servatives and liberal journals of London 
which have opposed the premier’s policy 
from the beginning, but by provincial jour
nals of unquestioned radicalism and of ser
vile fidelity to Gladstone!"- Til? situation is 
aggravated by the contumely which the' 
Egyptian fiasco tempts all the other powers 
to heap simultaneously on England. Rus
sia rapidly advances in Central 
Asia ; Bismarck bullies in Africa ; 
the press of Austria pour out 
bucketfuls of contemptuous abuse, and 
while Clifford Lloyd has to leave 
Cairo bag and baggage Monsieur Barrere, 
the French representative, is now omni
potent there and ia worshiped as the rising 
sun by Nubar Pasha and all the other 
Egyptian leaders. Bismarck and Glad
stone are aggravating the situation by an 
outburst of the personal dislike which they 
have always entertained for each other. 
Bismarck has spoken of Gladstone with the 
contempt of the man of action for the ver
bose dreamer, and is pushing Ferry on 
through Hohenlohe, the German represent 
iative in Paris, to utilize England’s weak
ness to re establish French influence on the 
Nile. Mr. Gladstone retorts by an article 
in the Fortnightly Review under the thin 
disguise of the signature “G,” denouncing 
Bismarck as devoid of all moral principle 
and calling on Englishmen to stand by the 
alliance with France.

Trevelyan’s bill for establishing a peas
ant proprietary in Ireland has been re
ceived « ith a coldness on all sides that 
augurs badly for its future. The govern
ment are likely to disgust their followers 
by a compromise on the date when the 
the franchise bill should come into opera
tion, and the whole outlook is that Glad
stone’s prestige was never lower and a dis
solution never nearer thhn at this moment.

The sporting week has been exciting 
enough owing to the extraordinary flue 
tuations in the betting market. There is a 
strong feeling that Sir John Willoughby 
has not acted quite squarely, and the now 
plainly false reports as to the lamë- 
uess of Harvester are put down 
to the desire to get long odds. 
This certainly happened, as much 
as 100 to 1 being offered one night 
against her. Everybody noticed the extra
ordinary lack of the hearty cheers which 
usually greet a Derby winner. The Oaks 
is the race which ladies and those w ho 
hate vulgar crowds love. The attendance 
—and still more the dresses—were influ
enced by the late royal death, and the 
modistes were at their wits’ end to invent 
a combination of the sombreness of 
mourning with the gayetyof sporting 
costume. Their chief triumph and 
refuge was in dust-cloaks of light 
and soft material and of pale purple 
or dark blue. Parasol» were also in brigdt 
gold or crimson. Bangles were much 
worn by women, and they are even becom
ing common among men The most not
able instances of this invasion of feminine 
adornment was a well known sporting 
judge and royal prime.

The queen is uuivei a illy stated to have 
looked in better health and to have shown 
better spirits during her recent journey to 
Scotland than last year. She walked 
smiling across the platform where the 
train- stopped for breakfast and occupied 
the substantial period of 55 minutes over 
that meal. Mi anti me she takes severe 
revenge on anybody who ventures on the 
slightest departure from the rigorous ob
servance of the mourning code, and the 
earl of Cork, who is her majesty’s master 
of the buck hounds, has fallen into severe 
disfavor because, when he changed bis 
house, he gave a little dance before the 
termination of the mourning period. The 
visit of the prince of Wales to Royan had 
filled the place with a crowd of Eoglish 
and American tourists, while in, ordinary 
times it is empty till the middle of June. 
The prince must be either very. rgpei 
or very ill,for he has scrupulously lull 
the regimen of getting up at 6, retiring at 
10, and eating pnd drinking little or noth
ing. The grand duke of Hesye ia kept 
travelling rapidly from place to place to 
cure his love wound or hide his shame. 
The latest version is what th^ German pa
pers call the childlike ingepuousness of 
the grand duke was taken advantage of, 
and the lady, who is regarded as a very old 
soldier is now in Berlin consulting a law-

1 •I 1river.
moat active in preliminary work. 
It is conceded that no conventionEeo .lrrislt-4 ;t Quebec.

Quebec, May 31.—John C. Eno, the 
missing New York hanker, was arrested 
this morning on board the steamship Van
couver just as the vessel was leaving port 
for Liverpool. Eno with a companion 
dressed as a priest took passage at Mon
treal and came down on theship Thursday. 
The luxurious habits of the reverend gen- 
t'eman first called attention to the pair. 
Detective Fahey has been on his track 

London, May 31.—The newspapers de- since Friday, following 
vote a large portion to the explosions. The. Toronto, Montreal and Quebeo. He âr- 
Telegraph says: “It behooves the English rive*.i at Montreal Thursday and put up at 
_ . a private boarding honae under the namepeople to reflect whether sterner measures „fMcLtt„ky. He visited the offieea of
shall not be taken to put a stop to the pub- several brokers and inquired New York

. lie peril and mischief to which it» is ex- Quotation». The New York authorities
hospital. I went out into Piccadilly and posed. Each fresh act of cruelty und I did'not order his arrest. Lawyer» believe
aé tar as the Nelson Coluntn, where sixteen malice strengthen the resolve of English- ! lie cannot be held under arrest, as he is
packages of dynamite were found, sufficient ' men "ot to -v,el<1 force to those wishing j only charged with the misappropriation ot
te have destroyed the monument There 1 to dismember the empire.” money, which is not an extraditable of-
was also another, explosion in Scotland I , The Standard declares: “ No concession [enae. A large amollit of money and
yard. I afterward ciUed at the Charing 1 8houl<1 be made *> the outrage. So far the bonds was found in his possession Hinck-
orosa hospital to which the sufferers had 0Dly re8ult attained has been failure and ley is in Canada under the name of Harris, 
ibeen removed and learned that they were P°nal 8ervltu<le- The nation is disgusted New York, May 31.—After L. S. Mar- 
all doing well. The excitement both last a'** annoyed but not alarmed. If the at- shal Curtis received the announcement of 
night and this morning has been intense' teniPt had fül|y succeeded last night we the arrest of Eno to day he. telegaAphed

Daylight showed the damage by the ex- woul'1 not answ-er for the reprisals of the the chief constable at Quebec asking if Eno
plosion to be fubv eonal to the London populace.” ; would return voluntarily. He received a
ticipation. Cro/iW excited people are , Thc Tin,L'a : “ Tl'e explosions followed ; reply this evening that Eno would notre
visiting the scenes. Policemen are drawn 8hortl-V uPon the introduction of Trevelyn’s ] turn vo.untarily. A deputy marshal left

Irish land hill The Inference is legitimate ! this .evening for Montreal with papers, 
that the baffled nationalists again vented ; 1 he young priest with Eno at the time of 
their displeasure in dastardly mischief.” , arrest was Rev. Father Thomas J. Diieriof 

The News thinks the occurrence is evi- ; °f St. Leo’s church, this city,'who iuti- 
dence that the dynamite conspiracy is more ! mated that he had rooms in Eno a house, 
widely spread and served by more astute ; *£ supposed Eno took itefuge in the cler-
agenhi than hitherto suspected. It sue- i Hyman’s house when he escaped from his 
cessfully baffl s the detectives, and ap- , own prior to the journey to Canada, 
pears to have easy’'omniand over men and : Ne\n* York, June 1. No information 
materials for nefarious purposes. It urges could he obtained here to-day in regard to 
the public to be watchful of persons leav- the steps to be take» towards obtaining the 
ing or returning to their lodgings or at extradition of John C. Eno. They say at
hotels. his house that Mrs Eno had left the city

New York. June 1. -The Sun’s Loniion ]um her husband in Canada. 
cable letter says: All other topics are 
swallowed up to-day in the dynamite out- : 
rages of last night. They have resulted in ; 
the injury of but a few persons—all he
longing to the poorer classes—maids, ser- i able excitement here to-might over the ar-
vanta and cab drivers. It the attempt on j rest 0f C. Kilk, boot and shoe dealer,
Nelson’s column had succeeded the loss of 
life would have been terrible, as that dis
trict, always largely crowded in the
iug, was particularly so with people re* of the partners had occasion to gaap-stairs 
turning from the O.KS races. The London an() detecting an odor from burning coal 
journals sp^akat^eucrally with moderation, 
but one or two m ike ominous threats of 
reprisal, and the persons most alarmed in 
London to-day and most relieved at the 
comparative failure of the outrages are 

Irish inhabitants, whose lites and 
property are made insecure by these 
attempts. The disastrous political effect 
of these events is intensified by the fact 
that a general election taking place soon 
after one of the outrages would be fought 
by the conservatives or anti Irish cry, and 
would bring prohah y an anti-Irish party 
of such immense proportions into the 
house of commons as to make even a

Y ! oughly unhampered in the way of pledges 
than the present, which tends to lend a 
sharp excitement to the early movemente.

Morris McDonald said if the oppor
tunity offered the lodianakl«legation would 
present the-name, of Senator Harrison or 
Gresham.

Ex-Governor John D. Long of Massa
chusetts declared Massachusetts would 
give solid vote for Edrçmiide.

The delegation of New York business 
men is headed by David Dows and Erastus 
Wiman and numbeis about 100. They 
were entertained this afternoon by a large 
delegation of local business men organized 
in Arthur’s interest.

The Texas delegation is divided be
tween Arthur ami Blaine. One hears 
very little except Arthur or Blaine. Oc
casionally something ia said and done for 
L >gan, but the delegates do not seem to 
attach much iiriportauce to his candidacy. 
There seems no'doubt of à friendly alliance 
between Blaine and Logan. The 
quarters of their supporters are located in 
the same hall amf friendly intercourse kept

j /
;

Press Comments.

(from Ottawa to X■
I

.

the destiny of Israel, however, and as the 
destiny of the States is on the line of that 
of Britain, annexation can never take place.

As to independence, that is impossible 
according to the designs of providence in 
Israel. Whether grits or tories want inde
pendence God is mightier, and we will 
have to remain a part of the British empire.
In fact, everything is pointing against " 
dependence. The day of enroll states is 
past; they are being swallowed up by and 
being incorporated into larger bodies. A 
small union cannot start to-day and exist 
nnljtoe it be under the wing of a large one. 
This confederating policy will continue until 
only two or three vast empires remain. It 
has been a good thing that we have been 
united to our native land. The strain of y
faction and the angry dispositions of 
parties would have produced insurrections 
it we had been separate. Partisan spirit is 
not so quiet and peaceful but that it would 
tear this country to pieces for party pur
poses if we were alone. He was quite sat
isfied to be a British subject, a Canadian, 
a Torontonian, a Jarvis street man^and a 
Bond street preacher, and he did 
not want the British part taken 
off. They say we are* in bondage, 
but that bondage is our safety valve.
What would we have done without the 
pi ivy jouocil in the recent constitutional 
and disputed cases, for instance ? Inde
pendence cannot be, for it is not in the 
Lord’s providence, and no man can with
stand His will in these matters. Lincoln 
Jiad to succumb to it in connection with 
Mexico, and Gladstone had to eat his own 
words respecting Egypt.

The federation of the British empire was 
the third poiut Cartwright dealt with.
The doctor thought there are a great many 
who believe in the establishment ef a con
federated parliament to which the colonies 
would send representatives and have com
mercial, coinage and other matters settled. 
What could a minority do ? would be 
asked. Minorities in these days of party 
government are often the most powerful. 
Parnell with his thirty followers has pro
cured many a favor from the English gov
ernment.

Sir Richard also briefly alluded to a fed
eration of all the English speaking nations, 
including the states, which Seemed to be 
his (Sir Richard’s) favorite idea. Years 
ago the doctor claimed he inferred 
that that would be the ultimate 
issue of all our legislation and 

“You are right there,

And now

head- /

;4Vup. I'S, y intercourse with the Nebraska and 
Kansas people>to-day déveloped the fact 
that Blaine’tf friends have over estimated 
liis strength, in those two states.

No one car> fail to discover a difference 
between the management for the two con
spicuous candidates. There is little sys
tem but great enthusiasm in Blaine’s ianks 
whilQ Arthur’s followers are like a well 
dri'jed army. This was remarked upon 
by a prominent Calif on; ia delegate who 
expressed surprise. He said the Pacifie 
coast delegates started out for the conven
tion firm in the Relief that the nomination 
of Blaine was a foregoo^ conclusion Since 
arrival here, however, their confidence has 
been greatly shaken by Arthur’s adherents.

A meeting of the supporters of Senator 
Edmunds was held to-day immediately 
upon the arrival of Geo. Wm. Curtis and 
Theodore Rc osevelt.

The Ohio headquarters do not display 
the colors of any particular leader. The 
Illinois headquarters are decorated with 
festooned flags, with Gen. Logan’s corps 
and division badges and a bionze bust of 
the senator. The Vermont headquarters, 
which are also Edmunds, are at the Palmer 
i-Ouse. The independent republican head
quarters at the Grand Pacific are decorated 
with Edmunds’ portrait:

The Pacific coast delegation—including 
California, Nevada, Oregon, Arizona aud 
Washington territory—held a joint session 
to-night. A resolution was adopted to 
vote solidly for Blaine, declaring that tbey 
hail no second choice. ^ -

Carl Schurz to-*night îxprersed himself 
as favorably disposed towa. ds Gresham. 
He said he thought the independents had 
generally a kindly feeling for him.

Piesideut Arthur will be nominated by 
Martin I. Townsend of New York, and the 
nomination will be seconded by ex-Senator 
Henderson of Missouri. Blaine will be 
placed in nomination by John Stewart of 
Pennsylvania, seconded by Judge W. H. 
West of Ohio. Gen. Logan is to be nomi
nated by Senator Cullubi. John Sherman 
is to be nominated by Judge Foraker.

Blaine aud his family are at the capital, 
and it is the general belief that Blaine will 
stick closely to the Washington end of his 
private telegraph wire till the decisive 
ballot at Chicago. v<

There are twen 
to the convention 
from the northern states. They are nearly 
all for Arthur.

Chicago, June 1.—To day was not pro
lific ol results ip the preliminary work for 
the coming couveutiu*. Those gathered 
here, delegates and onlookers, seem di
vided between the desilre to talk politics 
and give due observance to Sunday. There 
was no caucusing of the delegations, 
though individual work was not wanting. 
The "nain corridors of the principal hotels 
are constantly filled with a changing 
throng whose color, ranging from pro
nounced blonde to coal black, and whose 
wide variety of dress and manner of speech 
testified to its broadly national character. 
The results were of mixed aud uncertain 
character, the friends of all candidates 
claiming increased strength and the dis
covery of weak spots in opponents’ posi
tion. fFbe Blaine men made more demon
stration than the othersi, paying visits in 
entire delegations and moving their head
quarters from the two small rooms hereto- 
tore occupied to the large ladies’ ordinary 
parlor. The Col sradoful-delegation arrived 
this afternoon openly declaring for 
Blaine, aud bore at their head as tbey 
moved from the depot a live eagle, which 
was deposited at Blaine’s headquarters. 
Maine’s quota came in during the early 
hours, having been met at the depot by 
Californians and escorted to their head
quarters. The Californians carried with 
tnem on the march a banoèr presented 
them by the people of Marshalltown, Ia., 
beating motto “ From California to Maine; 
through Iowa for Blaine^'” The entire 
delegation from Kansas arrived during the 
aiternoon. The delegates declare that 
state will vote as a unit for Blaine. All 
but two Minnesota people reported at 
their headquarters, which were decorated 
with pictures of Blame, Arthur and Ed
munds, accompanied by the sentiment that 
Minnesota is solid for the nominee but 
divided in affections. The statement was 
made that Edmunds’ men here had been 
won to the side of one of the other candi
dates, but they attested their fealty by 
visiting the Vermont headquarters and 
openly declaring their intention to vote for 
the Vermont senator.

The large headquarters thrown open by 
Blaine's adherents are nandsomely decor
ated aud the side walls studded wich his 
pictures. Keep your eye on Wisconsin, 
Indiana and Michigan, remarked a mem
ber of the national committee to-day, the 
strength these sttfei being claimed 
by at least three of the lead
ers, but whose instructions it is 
known, are of a character which per
mit great freedom of action, and whose 
votes if thrown in the interest of any can
didate might carry with them victory.

I m méu lately after the conclusion of the 
musical festival last night, the exposition 
building" was taken possession of -by an 
army of carpenters, gasfitters and decor
ator sand the work of remodelling the hall 
begun. The first five rows of seats in the 
centré and seven on either side were taken 
eut, leaving space tor rows of tables to a*»

in-
Hawley is given but the 12up in a line across the .streets to prevent 

the access of the maltiiude*. Orders have 
ibeen given to leave the wreckage un
touched until an examination by Col. 
Majendic.

At St. James’ theatre, a hundred yards 
distant, the explosions sounded like two 
claps of thunder, 
alarmed and there was

\ Si
r. 8. Banking Troubles.

New York, May 31. The West Side 
bank to-day resumed.

Ferdinand Ward made an assignment 
to-day. Individual liabilities, $659,000 ; 
nominal assets, $977,000 ; actual assets,

H
i

1,50 The audience 
nearly a panic.

Baverai ladiu» fainted. Thq men started 
to stampede but were reassured by shouts 
bidding every one to sit still, as no harm 
was done. /

The second boro’j jn St. James’ square 
exploded against 'the residence of Sir Wat- 
kin Wynn a ad produced a huge white 
fracture iu*^r feet in height and three in 
breadth. The windows were smashed and 
f®™lt>ore damaged.

- ne explosion created great havoc in the 
• Junior Carlton club house. Numerous cases 
of wiue were destroyed. The club will re
in dn closed several days.

So far as known up to noon thirteen per
sons were injured, including five women.
All the wounded are iu the hospital. Five, 
including a policeman, are in a precarious 
condition.

The dynamite was carried down the iron 
«bey* leading to kitcheus aud cellars, ahd 
placed in the cellar under the pathway 
with a lighted fuse. The upward force of 

*the explosion broke a large hole in the 
pavement and wrecked the basement de
partments Of the club.

At Sir Watkin Wynn's residence the 
beeib thrown over the railing by a pedes
trian lodged upon a stone sill a fcot below 
Abe dining room.

London, May 31.—Col. Majendie and 
Tord are busy examining the debris iu 
Scotland yard. The police found eighteen 
packages of dynamite. Ford says consid
ering the quantity of explosives 

:» marvel that the damage done was no 
greater. If all had ultimately exploded it 
is impossible to surmise the effects. The 
dynamite discovered was atlas powder, 
precisely similar to that used in the out
ragé* a few ^months ago. Three hundred 
pan'j* of glass were shattered.

in the detective ofln e a large iron screen 
urinal where the explosives were placed, 
was blown thirty feet and twisted in all 
-kinds of shapes.

Two persons tried to arrest a man hur
rying along Pall Mall opposite from the 
direction in which they were going and 
away from thé direction of St. J 
Square. But four men suddenly emerged 
from tke corner aud released the man.
The Whole party hastened away.
The dynamite under the Nelson monument 

failed to explode, owing to a defective 
lose. Had the-sixteen packages exploded 
the monument would have been demol
ished and widespread ruin and loss of life 
caused.

Extraordinary precautions have been 
taken to guard barracks, monuments and 
public buildings in all tfye leading towns 
throughout England.

Leading Dublin papers, such as the 
Freeman’s Journal, Irish Times and Ex
press, strongly denounce the outrages.

A profound sensation was caused in 
Paris by the explosions. The inability of 
the Eoglish police to prevent outrages is
severely criticised. France will do all in __ . . . ..
ùer power to assist in discovering the mis- Much Ado About Nothing, in w'hich Mr. 
créant». It is believed that dynamite was . Irv«‘ng assumed the part of Benedict ami 
smuggled into England from France by Miss Terry that of Beatrice. Probably 
Women. the largest audience that has ever gathered

London, June 1.—Sir Wm. Harcourt, at this popular place of amusement was 
lio;ne secretary,on the demand of the chief of present to night to welcome the return to 
police, baa advised the government to place England of the favorites of the me tre
at the disposal of the chief a large sum of politan stage. The enthusiasm shown 
Secret service money with which to buy iu- by the audience grew -so demonstrative 
formation regarding treasonable aud other at times that only w ith great ditii- 
çriminal projects without revealing the iu- culty could the ptiy progress. Iu response 
former. The chiefs of police çeport that to many repeated demands for a speech 
certain conspirators are ready to sell infor- Mr. Irving came before the cûrtaiu at the 
matioo which they possess provided uaines close of the play and madfe au address of con- 
are kept secret. siderabje length iu which he graphically

Vienna, June 1.—The dynamite explo- described his late experience in America 
aious in London create alarm in Vienna, aud the impressions he had formed of that 
especially as it has been announced that f country. He spoke warmly of the hos
tile dangerous anarchist Schwartz, has left ! pi table reception he had met with in every 
New York for Austria, bearing with him a quarter and of the many courtesies which 
quantity of dynamite. «The newspipers had been tendered himself aud his corn- 
demand that the manufacture of dynamite pany, and noticed especially the kind feel- 
be made a public monopoly in the hands of iug 0f fraternity which existed iu America 
the government. j toward the mother country. “Our hopes

i «a
have got England at last. It will not be wearetd™^^ a ^ ^

long before she will be on her knees. L:ist eXtt'mled US by 8reat Harvey D. Parker, proprietor of the

night’s explosion was only a beginning of ‘ M[. Irving then announced that the next j PuiKer house in Boston, died there Satur- 
her trouble.” play iu which himself and Miss Terry day.

Patrick Joyce, secretary of the Irish would appear would be Twelfth Night, The steamer Boston City has landed 210 
Revolutionary Brotherhood, says : “Last Miss Terry taking the part of Viola; and Holstein cattle at Boston, some costing 
night’s work ought to convince England he added, laughingly : ‘"You must be re upwards of $l,7(XM>efore shipment, 
that we are in earnest. Scotland yard was juiced to see again our lady Beatrice The Brussels ^carpet weavers of Phila- 
attacked because it is there all the plots brought back to you in safety and in the de|phia, some of whom Are on strike, have 
agaiust Ireland were hatched, besidtai it be*t of health and spirits after captivating pa38ed a resolution in favor of "free trade, 
is the headquarters of Fred Jarvis, one of everybody across the Atlantic. A number of the officers of the Fourth
the inspectors who came to this country a Tn oouclusion, Mr. Irving said : I am ()hiu ment bave been disgraced for die 
year ago, and with inspector Newcombc, delighted at the splendid reception which ^ ^ d deaertion ia Die Cincinnati 
put Mat O’Brien, a friend of McDermott I hear you have accorded to onr American k disbandedmto the New York post office to pry into the friends, Miss Anderson and Mr. Lawrence not8' The regiment^ to be dttbandh* 
correspondence of Irishmen, the explosion Barrett, and I leal a personal pride in that Ihe remaining mdiotmejit against Kell 
shows how useless such tactics are when you have So graciously done the honors of McKeagne for til».murder ot the aged 
we oan Wow the very headquarter, of Eng- our house.” - W.llsm. couplyt Wmnytk^
li»h detective* up under their nosea. Other Lawrence Barrett will return to America pressed on Saturd*» m tomc at mu Mcqmt- 
explosions were notifications to the land- in July. He h« bought an orjgiual his- U.1 on thw former u.dictm«o^the evid 
lord» and aristocrats in the building» at- , torloai tragedy iu blank verse written py being Mmilar in both, ♦“**> MW the 
tasked to retire from the positions they I Chae, Oshatns. I prisoner set 1rs».

ywaail

$3,500„ !
In the individual schedule of Ferdmand 

Ward in the assignment made to Geo. C. 
Holt, filed this afternoon, the liabilities 
are stated at $659,100, with $70,000 con 
tingent. Nominal assets $977,000, actual 
assets $3500.

New York, June 1.—Ferdinand Ward 
was visited to day in Lndlow street jail 
by Rev. Dr. John Hall, who remained 
with the prisoner nearly an hour.

Washington, May 31.—The banking 
house of D. W. Middleton & Co. has 
suspended. The proprietors have made 
assignments. There are a number of ex
cited persona around the bank, 
are unknown.
$40,000. The suspension was caused by 
heavy and .immediate demands for Cash.

Pittsbcroh, May 31.—A shortage of 
of $22,000 in the accounts of J. F. Hoyt, 
cashier of the Butl-r County savings 
bank, at Millers town, Pa., was discovered 
to-day. There will be no criminal pro
ceedings, as Hoyt turned over all his 
property, and the firm of Dennis*! & 
Hoyt, oil brokers, made an i ssigument for 
the benefit of the creditors.

Milwaukee, May 31.—D. C. 0. Hnb 
bard, wanted at Monmouth, Ill, for mis
appropriating $160,009 of the funds of a 
bank of that city, was arrested this after
noon at Waukesha, Wis., by the sheriff as 
he alighted from the train, 
edged his identity and was taken back to 
Monmouth.

5! A Storekeeper t'barxped with In ten- 
dlarfww.75c, Guelph, May 31.—There was consider-

ori for incendiarism. On Friday after Gay & 
Husband's dry goods store was closed, oneeven

oil, he went to the third flat where smoke 
was seen coming through the floor. The 
hoards were torn up and a quantity of rags 
saturated with coal oil was found close to 
the brick wall separating Kirk’« store from 
Guy & Husband’*. This morning a fuller 
investigation was made. On taking up the 
floor on Mr Kirk’s side oi the wall, it was 
seen that a small hole toad been bored 
through the wall and only recently filled 
up as the-Tnottar was quite fresh. The 
p dice were consulted and Kirk placed 
under arrest on suspicion. Kirk i» w^ll 
known to the trade in Montreal and ‘To
ronto. Himself and wife li ved over the 

Although circumstances point 
towards him as being implicated there is a 
general feeling of doubt as to khis bein^ 
guilty of the charge.

Liabilities 
The bank had a capital of

' *a
-

the

0.
Parnellite party of 75 men as powerless as 
Mr. Parnell’s present followers were made 
for a period after the Phoenix park 
murders.

store. :

►
‘ »used it is He acknowl-

WeellHg lit .tHilliugar.
Dublin, June 1.—A large meeting of

A melancholy Cose.
Clinton, Ont., May 31.—Miss Rebecca 

nationalists was held at Mullingar to-day. Batea_ who waa criminal]y assaulted a 
Healy, Dawson, and Kenny were present.

The lias Werhers* Trembles Amicably 
Adjusted.

Pittsburg, Pa., May 31.—The confer
ence committee of the iron manufacturers 
and amalgamated association met this 

"morning and signed last year’s wages scale 
with an addition of twenty per cent ad
vance on steel rails and sheets demanded 
by the employes. The conference, which 
waa in session only a short time, was very 
harmonious. This action averts a strike 
and insures steady work for a hundred 
thousand employes of the iron mills of the 
country for one year. Iron workers are all 
jubilant over the amicable settlement of 
the threatened trouble.

)
short time ago, has become violently in- 

At a banquet this evening Sullivan and sane, and her parents have been obliged to 
Harrington, members of parliament, were have her committed to an asylum. The 
each presented with a purse of £350. ruffians who committed the assa.lt are now 
x- ■. ... .. , , ,, ■ , in lail at Goderich, and will be Cried at theNationalist meetings were also held out- -, • 1
side of the town of Newry despite the fact lleXt a88,ze8- V 
that a proclamation had been issued pro
hibiting such gatherings. Five hun
dred policemen and two troops of 
lancers were drafted from Dublin to 
prevent disturbance. Great excite
ment prevail, d in and about Newry.
Biggar and O’Brien addressed the people 
as they were leaving church, advising them 
to come to terms with the landlords iu 
order to secure farms.

government.
Sir Richard. Hold fast and you’ll come 
out right, for that is what God intended ” 
—the federation of all the Euglish-epeaking 
people—England, the colonies, the states, 
India (which will soon employ English), 
etc. Ireland will then have her freedom 
as far es is essential. A world’s parliament 
situate at Jerusalem, the centre of the 
world, will be established to deal with 
commerce in its higher forms, international 
laws and the like. It will be- so strong 
that no nation will dare run counter 
to it, while it will exercise a great 
influence over other nations and people. 
French and American authors were quoted 
in favor of this theory. Prof. Hearner, of 
the Washington university at St. Louis, 
having recently asked whether it would 
not be well to thus confederate, the states 
to be the empire state among the other 
federated countries. The best statesmen 
ef America and Europe also take this 
view. One hundred years from now the 
English speaking races, or Israel, will 
number at the present ratio of increase, 
937,000,000, while Russia, Germany, 
Turkey, Austria, France, Italy, Egypt, 
and Spain, will only number 543,000,000 ; 
so that no one will endeavor to fight us 
unless they ask onr permission. This 
confederation, he concluded, 
good-will, and proe| erity to all.

“Moonshine” will be the subject for 
next Sunday evening.

ty-seven colored delegates 
from the south and three . J

V
hCABLE NOTES.

I The stables of the Glasgow tramway 
company at Anderston were burned on 
Saturday and two hundred horses.

It is reported that thé Fortescue-Gar- 
inojle breach of promise suit has been 
stricken out of the list of causes.

In Berlin considerable interest is aroused 
by the fact that the ^Crown Prince Fred
erick William is frequently writing to Bis
marck.

The England, treasury authorities have 
consented to hear Rradlaugh’s argument 
against commuting the Penn and duke of 
Marlborough pensions.

Numerous amnesties, including those of 
Louise Michel and Prince Krapotkine, will 
be granted on July 14, the anniversary ol 
the destruction of the Bastile.

"!s
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A Circes Agent Missing.
Detroit, May 31.—C. H. Day, advance 

agent for Barnum’s circus, has been miss
ing for several days. He was last seen on 
Thursday, when he met Mr. Traynor of 
the PubUc Leader and had along talk with 
him. Other gentlemen connected with the 
circus have arrived here and are much sur
prised at being unable to find Day. The 
matter has been reported to the police.

A Fatal Cloud-Burst.
Denver, Col., June 1.—A cloud burst 

on Frenchman’s Creek„near Nebraska, and 
the Colorado line. It swept everything in 
the path before it, carrying down the river 
the men, horses, and wagons of the cattle 
ramp. Few escaped. Ten men are miss 
ing. The bodies of four have been re
covered.

Visalia, Cal., June 1.—A cloud buret 
near here last night and swept away the 
house of Peter Stewart and all the inmates, 
consisting of himself, wife, mother, two 
children and R. Weisner, sheep herder. 
The bodies of Stewart, his mother and one 
child, recovered to day, were frightfully 
mangled and the clothes torn into shreds. 
Weisner is injured beyond recovery. The 
house was dashed to atoms.

REAPPEARANCE, OF TERRY AND
utrisa.0 Thc Latter Make* a Speech rommcndiiig 

American* and 111* Trip.Ill-
London, May 31. The chief dramatic 

event of the season occurred to-night at 
the Lyceum theatre in the reappearance of 
Mr. Irving and Misa Ellen Terry, after 
their recent transatlantic trip. The play 
selected for the occasion was Shakspere'a

i
i yer. .

The Shakspeare shqw for the benefit of 
the hospital for women has not been a big 
success, although some of the " -highest 
toned ladies of London consent*! ,J#iget 
as bar-maids and to sell programs, smoking 
caps and pug dogs, and to undergo She 
free conversational treatment to which pro
fessional ladies of the same class are com
pelled to submit behind the bars of -drink
ing saloons.

The society papers continu» to rail' 
against this new system as an .outrage 
upon decency, white the prude-ljko fancy . 
of Mr. Labouchere disports itsejji in wild 
outbursts in poetry and prose.

The world of women meantime can .jus
tify their incursions into greater publicity 
by the growing impossibility of «getting 
good partners at dances. Boys aud^-Ohe 
weaker specimens of humanity are now thé 
only male subjects at calls, where beauty 
abounds. The eagerness of the ladies fur 
social excitement induces them to look 
charitably than the more straight-laced 
men on the efforts of sudden and vulgar 
wealth to push itself into social position. 
Music is asserting its place more and 
more daily in religious worship. The 
oratorians are attracting immense con 
gregatione to their splendid new 
church by the magnificent rendering 
of some of the hymns. The ortho
dox music of the French catholic Gounod 
has become a standing part of the program 
at Westminster abbey, and recently at a 
church in the Seven Dials, the most squalid 
part of London, the most significant changes 
of the last few years were brought simul
taneously into full relief by a ritualistic 
service—a choir of twenty actresses and a 
congregation of twenty protestant nuns.

In Paris the chief social event is the dog 
show, and extraordinary accounts are pub
lished of the caprioee of the fashionable 
and wealthy owners. Every respectable 
Paris pet has now hie traveling box with 
drawers for his paletots, harness, collars 
and boots and for his gntta percha tub, bis 
sponges and for his rioe powder in owe bis 
complexion is fair.

The suit of pearls owned by the late 
Lady Otho Fitzgerald has been privately 
bought by Queen Victoria for £40,000, and 
are intended as a present to the Prinoes* 
Beatrice.

means peace,J '
The French chamber of deputies 395 to 

92, rejected the amendment of Bishop 
Freppel to the army recruiting bill, ex
empting from military service young men 
training for holy orders.

The technical commission on the Suez 
canal, to discuss the question whether a 
second canal parallel with the present shall 
be built, or the present canal enlarged, 
soon to be appointed, will consist of eight 
English and eight French and six oQrer 
engineers. X

At Lille, France, the car of a captive 
balloon, containing twenty persons, be- 

detached and fell over a hundred 
of the car were

Of
ty •'MERRY" (?) MAY.

When poets talk ot “ merry May,” 
“The month of beauties rare;” 

They sure are just a liitle off.
And want a change of aft.

How can a man feel merry,
With his head stuffed tip with cold, 

An' sq^fer n' with lumbnger.
With plasters round him rolled!

to *
■op

'

Bat maybe poets don’t “bave ’em”^- 
Maybe they're harder stuff;

A litt e like their poems 
You know—a little tough.

on

leet. Three occupants 
killed and the remainder severely injured. 
Tne car was built to carry only ten per- 

Tbe ascent was made to view a

Failures for Ibe Week.
New York, May 31.—Failures reported 

for seven days to Dun & Co.; United 
States 151, Canada 26, total 177, decrease

■i
I guess that’s just about It.

They’re so dyed out with rhyme 
Their skin ha- gut case-hardened, 

And knocks cold out of time.

sous, 
horse race. 55.

The Pope ia Freemasonry.
London, Jane 1.—An encyclical letter 

from the pope was read in catholic churches 
throughout England to-day warning the 
people against joining secret societies 
under pain of excommuniation. The let
ter says freemasonry at its inception was 
probably merely a friendly society, but if 
so it asks where was the necessity lor 
blind obedience demanded of its votaries.

Dynamiters llcjalvlug.
New York,May 31.—Russa says : “We we we I guess HI turn a poet.

Let the lumbagur go,
And be most awful merry— v 

Great Scott I 1 can’t. Oh! ohl

t
.if é \In*

-a. b. c.
tii JVRE.

June, leafy, loafy, lovely June ! How the 
months glide by, as if on beauti..us bicycle» I

Not long ago we ushered in the merry May 
with it changing prospec s, and now May of 
the moving memories has gone.

Ah ! now sweet June is here. Hoop-la 
The first of the summer months. W. ll-a-day !

When the innocent young tomato Is blighted 
and its hopes and tops are cut off by a June 
frost it recognises the summary treatment of 
this month indeed.

But the leaves are out—leafy June !
And the tourists are abroad—loafy June 1
And the Hewers are blooming and the birds 

are e ngine—lovely June I

R.
tor
kj.

Berber Has Fulton.
Suakim, June 1.—Rumors have reached 

here that Berber has fallen and that 
Osman Digma has collected 3000 men and 
four guns. It i» further rumored he in
tends to attack Suaaim soon.

Ito
t
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am)it
Benjamin Bosworth Smith, presiding 

bishop of the protestant episcopal eburoh, 
died fa New York Saturday.

en ce Tiiftss Tarfirtf- lefnda,- generally fair, 
warm weather, wti* local thoictre ana than 
AtT «term. Cool at night.
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ance that la entrenching Itself In French 
Here Pen-AngUelens—Pertraiti eg Milne Canadien battalions along the 8t. Law- 

■eh is the Faces ef a Morel—The} fencé.
Créât Banger that 
Is Saaerica.

THE TORONTO WORLD.
dreaming that’any 
In the location of the poqfcfflce,
there would be any demur to alio____
acting postmaster to continue the work.
But to the astonishment of nearly every 
one, the department notifies a man Who 
had been a candidate In the adjacent riding 
at last dominion election, a farmer I be
lieve, living somewhere in Blenheim town
ship, who Is knows to scarcely 
Paris, who can have no possible 
the town, who knows nothing of tie busi
ness requirements—and he after looking 
over the ground, nominates a young man 
whose brother Was until lately United 
States vice-consul in Paris, an American 
citizen until a few months ago, and a per- 

hoee residence in Canada was brought 
about by a family appointment received 
from the United States government. His 
qualifications for the office are an utter 
absence of experience except such as have 
been acquired in keeping a livery stable, 
although otherwise he is respectable 
enough. But at last election he seems to 
have taken the oath of allegiance and 
voted for the conservative candidate in 
South Brant, Mr. Watte. Curiously 
enough Mr. Watte was not consulted, but 
this Mr. Currey, who live, io Bti-ulrsiu,

Mr. Somerville in the con- United States and of Great ‘Britain. It

tde MB PEOPLE'SB] II
% mi.

A Onc-Oai Morning newspaper. ait ». 1
During the past seven years the woat i» aojsa os

CIRCLES ran U OiOFFICE: 18 KINO ST. EAST, TORONTO

■SBSCluraPN BATES |
........... $8.06 I Four Months.... $1.00

Six Months...... .. 1.50 | One Month.......* 25
No charge for dtp delivery or postage, 

scrlptions payable In advance.

DISCUSSED. fin lü k Co.One Tear gist Treats aekarfrr ai 
•ta a Surprise Part; 
Record le Dole.

Liberty I The book has many structural faults,
[ full of padding; weak in conversational

Professor Ornant : A story e< BngUshand I th, „ri" «."nhsSes ofU soetaîufe ■ latter smmmtto Ca^f?OT*Diridffl»ds

Lucius Seth Huntington is no longer an a Canadtinprobkmand ti by a man who gw^ payment 01 lte Deaîh 81 ,eb
active figure In Canadian politics—onoe.for ought to know something about what he 
a time he wup the centre of them. We I professes to speak, 
believe be to now living in easy life In New 
York, and one of the products of his retire- I
ment is the book before us. It Is dedicated *•“*««■« **•■* Saturn, Tenus, Mars, 
to Prof.Goldwin Smith,!, of 290 pages, well1 ,ep,l<r- Merrer7 e”d M'p‘"e* 

printed, and a rather peculiar work. It is of 
ths new class of pan-AngKcan novels, more 
pan-Anglican than James or Howell, for it 
introduces Euglish-tongued people who are 
olCsaods. et weii as those who are of the

Sub
anyone in 
interest in Chicago, May 31.—Ti 

I -series of billiard games 
Schaefer and George F. SU 
this evening at Central mv 

I traçted a large crowd. 
» Sloeson in 27 innings. t It i 
I game of 800 points. Set 
1 from the start, playing a st 
I a particularly brilliant gan 

I of the 25th inning the acor 
» 454, Schaefer 615. Slosaou

played- a very poor game, r 
the most easy shots on the 
the exception of one run in 
of 137 and one of 93 in the 
played a poor and slightly 
By this time the spectators 
game up in tavor of Sjjhaefe 
inning Slosson made A run < 

'«ext inning followed it_vp 
110, running the game out. ■ 
up 'and carried about ti 
friends. There was not m 

I .the game. Schaefer’s
(The billiard match betwe 

fliosaon in Chicago tiaturd.i 
what may be termed the rec.' 
larvame. The oject uf.this 
player to keep away fr m th 

I the other game it is their pu 
Unes as closely»» possible. ,

; in Saturday’s contest, the It 
! p ayed i» oubli-, was 18x38 ii t 
: jbaok to a high h ver .ee is the i 

ting the balls started into al 
i The game is prauU ally longv 

tin nous bal. -line of the sa 
| poii to. and yeit really top s 

futely determinative of skill.
I .experts as Schaefer and SI ass11

ABTEBTISLVe RATES!
FOR EACH LINE OF NONTARBH.:

All ordinary advertisements............ 6 cents.
Financial statements ........................  10 cents.

Condensed advertisements a cent a word. 
Deaths, marriages and births 25 cents. 

Special rates tor contract advertisements, 
or reading notices, and for preferred position» 
Address all Cera*neleatiens I THE 

WORLD, Toronto.

HAVE REMOVEDCash Matured Death 
Year. Dividends. Endowments. Claims.

$ 78,576 
80.532 
78,119 
96,Oil 
72.303 
93,007 

100,153

son w
-

1877 « $ 2,496 
13,290 
53 704

PLANETS IS JUNE. 1
45,7W. f. MACLEAN. 81. E Their Head Offices to the Con.’mo- 

dious Premises,

1881 54,
1882 63,970
1883 74,838

MON HAY MORNING. JUNE 2. 1881.
79^214from the Providence Journal.

Saturn is evening star until the 3d, and 
wins the first rank if we classify the 
planets according to their apparent 
ness to the son. He is too near the great 
central orb to be visible to mortal eye, but 
he is there all the same, and we are cer
tain of the fact as if we could see him pie- 
tnred on the sky, with his retinue of rings 

country. From our reading of the book we I “d mo°iw. On the 3d, at 4 o’clock in the 
would take Do Luynes, the French Can. N*r-oon, Saturn 1, in conjunction with 
dian, to be the centre of the story. ** "“• Following Neptune’s example,

, 1» h» a.
Sjb: I understand that the ratepayers the characters are all drawn from life, and western side as morning star, 

will be called upon next week to vote for I he is merely the reporter of what they, saw I His high northern declination will con- 
» certain by-law $75,000 (in addition tod did. It is a story of democracy—“a ‘‘nue during the coming year, and his
L^db’vTe kriktituT? tel •b* Utti6 rom“,Ce With charact«" Eofi^h’ For Î JoLthr^yMrslrturrwilftokt on
passed by the legislature lately in session American and colonial,” suggesting “ that I his most propitious aspect, aud then he
at Toronto relating to Toronto municipal I fealty to liberty, which society should exact I will make his long voyage of thirty years 
matters), will be granted for water from those who love and would maintain arouud the »“». before the conditions are 
works improvements. A threat ti held out freedom; in the faith, that the Ts'ranomer. will use their utmost en-
(ae has been done before by the city conn- more nearly England and America are I deavore to determine what the rings are 
cil) that if the by-law is defeated the drawn together in every relation which made of, and to discover new satellites, 
amounts will be put in the estimates rati- Pf°mot“ human happiness, the better ser- Venus is evening star throughout the 
ins the taxes to 176 mills on the rinlUr T vl,ce ,wd,,tbe,X re°der “““hind. Jnst month, and takes the second place, until 

a .uJu I- T 1 wheth,er MJÜ’ Huntington suggest, annex.- June 3, in proximity to the sun. She also
consider the threat is a disgrace to the tion for Canada, or in the words of De takes on her most charming appearance 
council. It was well understood that I Luynes, his hero: I during the passage of the loveliest month
$160,000 would be enough for all water- *, n?> encourage her (Canada) to set up of the year. On June 3, at noonday, shework purpo^ at present It ti only a USri^e0ÆSVw^,rms^'^^uVtio?ani re“h“herPeri^ b"U“ncy-1T , _ ,

short time since, if my recollection serves | liberty, se muoh akin as to create friendship I and 8“me8 resplendent among the stars, T Q Do ltlr
me, that a similar sum (75,000) was voted both peoples, and divergent enoufch to their acknowledged queen. Her present ijCHilwu A Cil IV Vdllbe
for these waterworks. The citisens have «^But if °Ihigh norther» declination makes her’an un-
a right to know why they are continually here in a hundred years, I should like to find I U8Ua^y conspicuous object^ She may To Carry Two or Four.

to 'the 8nCanada** plcific’ ^ « h-$ at
w»y. »eem endless. Aldermen ought Klwo^ate^/Zmg'hund^."^11»" Venue “ now a 8“^rb obj^ in the their'druses /'geWn^tn or out.

to be ashamed to impose upon the good lions of prosperous freemen. escope, where she takes on the form of a This i<one of the easiest riUina
nature and patience of the people in this We cannot say, but we would like to take waDm8 crescent, sppearing in a good tel- Clrts made. ,
way. Are we never to stop in our grants the latter view and in that mind we think «ccpe aa large oa the moon IFe invl e inspection.
to these waterworks? The bylaw ought to there is room for the three systems and yet Jupiter is evemng star and the third in ___
be voted down, and if the city council put for the friendliest of ralations. rank in nearness to the sun. Though he I prr I nr WO DD GWH 0, nil
the amount in the estimates let them be But to the story itself. The character. h traveling rapidly away from the earth, it ||HAn.liPiO ijlbU W JM Si UU.,
turned out next year-every one of them, are all real and under their assumed names b“.lltt e h» appearance. He CARRIAGE repository
I fear too that our annexations of the ont- J we can recognize their living prototypes; “ lovely to behold in the western sky, AMKKlUAri cakkiage REPOSITORY,
lying suburbs»! Toronto are to be a drain 1 Dr. Conant, ti an Oxford professor an where he reigns conjointly with Venus as I 6 Adelaide SI. E..

f,or a l°„n8 time. eminent political economist who becomes a !eader of the bright congregation of glow-
Whilst referring to this bylaw, 1 feel leader in the great liberal party of Eng- mg stars,

bound to notice, the careletsness exhibited land. He make, a masterful speech in the Mare 18 evemng star and fourth in
about the docks and approaches to the house of commons, the people all look to rank according to distance from the sun.
water near railways, and on the streets him as the coining man. But before he is I He “ rapidly dwindling into insignificance
each as Yonge, Church and York afreets, called to higher dignities he visits America “ he travels from the earth and draws
Carelessness in protecting the lives of our In his delineation you see pages from nearer to the sun. It seem» almost im-
citizens, especially at this season, in their the career of Prof. Fawcett, Mr. Glad- I possible that he can be the same imposing .
approaches to the ferry and steamboats, stone and Lord Chief Justice Coleridge, planet that lboked down from the sky at GRAND SPRING OPENING. 
If our aldermen would look after this it With him go his son Tom, a captain in tbe opposition of 18877, when his two I
would be far more creditable to them. the guards, Lord Bolton, a rich and high- mo?nB "ere first introduced to terrestrial

CHARLES DURAND. I minded nobleman, Robert Holt, a Scotch- | n°tice- 
man of money and education. On the 
same ship and companions in travel 
Dr. Elmwood, an episcopal parson of New . .
York, and his neice, (the heroine perhaps) I maln8 stationary, and ti being rapidly 
Miss Winthrop, who has been at school at I overtaken by Mars, the two planets being 

. , Heidelberg, and M. and Madame De near together at the dose of the month,
meanor lor a plebian to break a twig from Luynes of Quebec. The story then goes I e jMercury is morning star throughout the 
the magnificent shade trees of the avenue, I on tp narrate the trip across, the wreck of I montk-. He rescues his greatest western 

| but now their noble branches are to be the Alarie (through high speed in a fog), elongation on the 12th at II o’clock in the 
cbnmv.^ i.i 11 j j the salvation of the passengers, but the evenln8- being then twenty-three minutes ,chopped off to make room for. blue blooded I lom o( De Luynes who, with moM of the a°d nineteen degrees west of the sun. olylra. 
bridle path beneath. The matter becomes above party, had taken to a life boat, the About that time he ti in a favorable posi- I ,
more serions in view of the fact that the reception to the professor in New York I t*on observation with the naked eye. I PIIY814’I AN S’ PHAETONS,
bridle path encroaches on the grounds I and Boeton (very like Lord Chief Justice I ®n, 12th he rises shortly before 3.30 Strong and durable, made especially for hard

casts
for children i« the Queen’s park a,nd h“ 8?ttifaction on the whole with it, tbe8uu. and four times that distance west ». r.tc.i spring., the only style that en- 
These grounds are already too small the marriage of young Tom Conant to Misa I °‘ *“* 8un- . We g ve the middle of the tirely overcomes the horse motion, and a large accommodate our rapidly incr^C iuv£ Winthrop, the young* American miss, and P«nod of visibility, but the planet may be I »toci of our 2-4-6
nile population to allow even the Slicate tbe Tay m.wbicb Lord Bolton twice pro- I *®en for » week before and a week after ||||i.-Ty nfll I AB P||C|IJCCC D||pp|CC
horses of dudes to gallop through the I P?ted 40 Amenoan girls and twice found the elongation. NINlIT UULLnH DUoINcOO DUliultO
grassy playground of the park and charne “*mae^ mysteriously forestalled by Mies I Neptune is morning star as well as Mer- I With Steel Axles, second growth wheel*—the 
pell mell over baby carriages mothers and Winthrop’s brother. Throughout the I ®ury, and Saturn joins them on the 3d. 1 b”* buK9T ever o»7ere<i for that price,
nurses, and accidentally break limbs and ^°°k we 8et «tetchy pictures of Quebec, Three of the sun’s family—as we see them

thobouchbbed stallion
the Queen s park and down the avenue "ut us Canadians De Luynes ti the j morning stars, 
which ought to be soft enough for any soft- îîntral His history ti a sad one.
footed horse. Those who can afford fo, r“*oreover.'t i» *U the sadder because it is I Feer* Who Have Been Pro scented, 
keep tender-footed horses can also afford *rue Hfe. It ti of a young French I from the St. James Omette.
to go to High Park or other outside places Canadian whose life and ambition have It ti at least satisfactory to remember 
where there is plenty of space without en- I r6®” blighteobecauae he would not submit I how very rarely in our later history it has I •■‘38 
«-caching on the playground of children Pnest,y control in Canadian 'Politics. I , , , J 1and endangering life. The nrdtiary pubUc 58 Luynes was the son of a French been found necessary to set the machinery 
in using for pleasure or profit either cab I Canadian seigneur. He was rich, had I °» onr criminal law in motion against a
carriage, livery, or cart horses do not ask *?nds* bad for a beautiful New J peer. During the whole reign of George
for a bridle path, but are content with the in'p.ri/whT,.'!.6 u’f ,™et »nd I m- but tw0 Peers were tried by the house
common highway. It is said that a nuhlii- married m Paris, where he had been edu- „, , . . Tmeeting will soon be held in the mrk to oat?d- He had sat twice in the Canadian of lorda- one ^“8 Lord Meiville on the
discuss the “bridle path” and kindred city P&rliamentf quarreled with the clergy, I impeachment of the commons, in* 1806. 
topics. ONLOOKER. I been crowded out. So had his But this was more or less of a political

The New Fire Ii.il I Vhîrtr* . . prosecution. The other peer was William,
Tne Hew Fire Hall* I Thirty years ago my father and a dozen It j n . » , . , *

---------  I young men of culture formed an association, I Lord Byron, tried for murder and found
To the Editor of The World. founded a newspaper, and published a politi- I guilty of manslaughter in 1765. Eleven

Si,: The corporation still persist Is I TUBMAN is a bright bay. 164 hand,, sired
trying to spoil Howard street., They l”8®1®? 9inc® tbat “me: but the projectors of lorde- wh®“ the by War Dan e.dam.Xass of Sidney, i,y im-
have commenced to build th.t c , ,, JJ ''_eTf denounced and. vilified by men who, duchess of Kingston, more properly the ported (Englisiil Knieht of St George : 2nd

e commenced to build that fire hall onl ever since, have maintained their hostility, I countess of Bristol, was convicted of big- I dam an imported (English) mare by*Laner-
Rose avenue, near the corner of Howard dol 7„ork' T,hr a™y. The three reigns foUowing that of cost ; 3rd dam. The Nun, by Cation : 4th dam,street, although It has been clearly shown ®t.ranÇra J It is because you are Englishmen I Heorge III. fu™i*h a single instance of the St Geora^; 6th dam.^Tretall. by°Kclips^ieco

that its usefulness will be limited to one I ranlt. statesmen, soldiers, and men of affairs; I trial of a peer by bis peers. Charged with I American Stud Book. voL I., pp. 635. 100, 31).
quarter by it being in one comer of its dis- vearü tb®,S’l®®* which in coming wounding Capt. Harvey Tucket in a duel, Waf Dance. by Loiington, dam Reel, by im-

sssszvnssz ïï = SSSliSS SteBHSS®

pavers of the neighborhood. And the Ia self-gçverning countiy, and you do not I ln$ same period. One which took I _______  * *
only reason apparent for building there is J2SVS.l”terfero with it. But you should place in 1852 ended in a conviction and a
to allow the said influential parties to get fîSrth onto^putiftn? forces whiSh hold "D^n? of t"'elv® months’ imprisonment I for the gea*0.i, pay 
four or five dollars a foot more from the balance ofpower and control it. You will I “ th® ho“*® of correction. I eers are now, yme of service. Simile If
City than they could get from any one I fln5 îh£bulk ™ 7’0ur own Tace there careless m respect of punishment for crijnes on the 1
else. RESIDENT a, ™ke-warm, singing to the air that Nero I same looting with commoners.”

____________________ ivaoiLii, INI. | must have played, Apres moi le deluge. Doll ——______________
mtoI love'mj-'countiÿme™^ They below I t rewle* Cherubs.

Perhaps the most extraordinary success I stimgTen who ‘hlm lovJd'wd B*bi“ Î™ J1,t”ral born denti«u- At a
that has been achieved in modem science upïel? 1T$edomd not S®1 too could coerce or JeiX ®arIy a8® theF commence cutting
fo7^rrahte Out oï ^.patieVti^^ ^££«3 th.^rat iZ'JS?

malady. This is none the lees startling I “r<m whichthoee great apostles who sought A certain care for spring fever ti to have 
when it ti remembered that not five Per wit81® iT??£h «.“JP1™ on this continent la- » cross baby in the house. They will pre- 
cent of the patients predating themselves maTn&^rem^^unl^To^ vent tVe^ from doming lazy, 
to the regular practitioner are benefitted, I which if it bad been foreseen a hundred years I “Every man must sleep according to his 
while the patent medicines and other ad- I 7$»';.7n°flU,^„ilVî.,8hockcd her conquerors. I temperament,’’says a prominent physician w^tDbeVe,r reCOrd a Cnrenat e- >S The physician doesP not know much. ,
Starting with the claim now generally be- the machinery of a propagandiste which no- I Every man s sleep depends upon the tern-

adaM^hti ^ure^^h^'Dto°n-at.°-n“ rbertyP*°§Ieth*'°*“'0*^,ea™edtheeni®a‘“““loM The New York Morning- Journal says 32 KING Sis EAST. t^^mpliZd,to.«Smeh?£,SX; ^
cured, and^epermsnency tinnqumtiônet^ I preparing11™wfutstandtheim^ti«ssions0when Tbere** no*buiE8reen about
as cures efferted by him four years ago are I the time cornea It seems a^unâîf °ffw.-hh?
cures still. No one else has ever attempted I bne.ll£ni: or tne moment; but a great context I him *11 ni<vlt+*in AaaA ”• T"' to cure catarrh in this manner, and no andO^’mh^'S^ ^°*e«te^-5we freedom !?** * ° th d d of wmter-
other treatment has ever cured catarrh. ^Ue/^i ^no^h^^U ‘^1°!^.ph,U W®.r that th« Pre- _____ _
The application of the remedy ti simple riot* and aOhSethe hoMUtefëSftfèu hS& ^°FIbab,ea spring wül ACTCR TU C FIDC
and csn be done at-home, and the present I iSf" • aneonacumelv fostering it t<r. be light h«r and blue eyes. Blonde Babies v»» * tvs I Pliât*
s®«on of the year ti the most favorable tor “renc<td wh° h;r®.b?*n,?81.®c^d P88», f«w „

JSiYÆ»SSL? M"lr 7, I IC. H. DUlîimTff,
IT”“TuS
Star “ oatorrh,—Montraal havs bssn driven out of Qnebee by the

powerful, often v.nssen, apposition of th

Parties going out gf town can have The 
World sent to any address for twenty-five 
rnnts a month.

i
^The three benefits combined ajggjmtto little

year. Fril'tutis Canad^n"members, or their 
friends.

The Court Mouse 81 le.
No attempt has yet been made to ex

plain away the unconstitutional nature of 
the vote of the city council on . th*. «art 
house. It cannot be explained away. The 
vote was not a legal ovz and any ratepayer 
can have it sci aside. It will probably 
come up again for reconsideration.

If the Bay street site ti persisted in the 
county council will have a pretext for 
urging separation from the city. Men like 

, Mr. Jackson of Newmarket are delighted 
at the prospect of the court house going 
over to the head of Bay street. They 
think they will then be able to tell the 
farmers that the court house is in an ont- 
of-the-way place for them; away from their 
hotels, the market, etc., and that the best 
thingt hey can do ti to set up a countyjseat 
outside of Toronto. We hold that the 
council ought to have pursued a 
different course altogether in this 
matter. It ought to have consulted the 
interests of the farmers, and they knew 
that the farmers favored a site east of 
Yonge street. Besides the loss of business 
that separation would entail on the city 
there ti a more unpleasant consideration 
still. We now draw a great proportion of 
our jurors from the intelligent and incor
ruptible farmers of the county; if that 
supply was cut off there would be an ap
preciable falling off in the quality of the 
verdicts rendered In the numerous jury 
cases tried here.

Said a Methodist Minister, when taking his 
4th policy in the Ætna, on the 1st of Mat, 1881, 
and receiving payment of a matured 16-year 
endowment at the Toronto office. “That 15- 
year Endowment In the Ætna has never

updost
servative interest,dispensed the patronage. I ti so cosmopolitan that if there ti any hero

» -r-a "■»“„“>• -j- « “•
SENEX. I 1®°* him or her, according to the reader’s

and ran

20 KING STREET WEST.
COAL & WOOD

caused roe one moments anxiety as to its 
security.” There is nothing like peing sure. 
Fallu i es have occurred ana will occur, but 
the ÆTNA stands the test of time, and will 
this year Increase its Government Deposit 
at Ottawa to nearly three-quarters of a Mil- 
lien Dollars.

Toronto office, room 9. corner of Toronto 
and Court streets, Toronto.

7

Paris, May 30.

To the Ratepayers of Toronto, Awake.
score

-
To the Editor of The World.

W1U1AM H. ORR, MANAGER,
iGREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF WOOD

For the next ten days, previous to commencing to 
get in my summer’s Coal, I will sell delivered at the 
following Reduced Rates :

Best Dry Hard Wood, Beech and Haple. long,-at $5.50 per cord
2nd class do. do. do. do 4. SO do.
Best do. do. do. ent & split «.*0 do.
Pine Slabs, long • •« - at 4.00 do.

Orders left at Offices, corner Batlinrst and Front streets, 51 
Kin street east, Yonge street wharf, and 532 Queen street west» 
will receive prompt attention.

Baseball TrJ, 
LEAGUE GAMES, SAT 

JLÏ Providence—
Providence.......... .......... .*1 0

VtP“n-
1 Bouton ..........

New fork..
At vieveland—

Cleveland . -vi 
At Chicago—

Detroit.,....... ..
Ciuca*o.„...

AMERICAN A38OCIATI0
At Now York—

y Jndiasap-His ........
Mmarpoiitan........

At Ba/tlmoro—
Ct*umbua.........
(Baltimore .........

JAtPittdburg—

| ukt Brooklyn—
I fibEjêokflm .....

8t. Louis....... .
.At Philadelphia—

Athletic.... .4..
Louisville.. .1. H

PROVIDENCE AT THS LEAj 
Providence and Boston 

neck in the league conte 
Boston has wo» one more gan 
has the better percentage, 
is the standing to date*

1

ij

I

$ lilies, Kindly Noie. i

r .2We are Sbowimr s >me mag
nifiée t ... .2

...0
41r- 0 0

v 0 0

1 1
..........4 0

M 12P. BURNS. ......... Q

,6 1
-0 1

■Nicholas’ Bide.
Our old friend Nicholas Flood Davin is 

out with a little book, “Eos—a Prairis 
Dream, and other poems.” It has just 
been written at Ottawa, as Mr. Davin tells 
us, “while delayed unwilling from my far 
prairie home," and ti dedicated to “Lady 
Macdonald, the foremost woman of her 
time in Canada.” There are many beauti
ful dashes of poetry in the book and every 
now and then one of Nicholas’ peculiar 
departures:

A sunny sky of blue arching.
A plain filled with rich grasses, roses pink 
And pale, the cry of insects, songs of birds,
Hid deep in meadows wild, and from the creek 
Came thousand-voiced upon ths sultry 
The bull-frog’s weary canticle.

The canticle aforesaid put the poet to 
sleep.
the bottom of the sea by a fairy, and in I 
the gorgeous chamber of a submarine 

-* palace, he tells us, in dreamless slumbers 
Eos lay. Ah ! no darkness here ! From 
the white limbs light shone, and glory 
from her golden bead I

.660 
.1 0 0t-\tdr Telephone Communication between all offices.Toronto.

(I HEADQUARTERS” 1CARRIAGES!
/

FOR BARGAINS. I 2Clubs.

Every Line Complete at

Uranus is evening star, the fifth and last I DIXOIT'S
are | planet on the sun’s eastern side at the I mnmm ■FuaVoil may

commencement of the month. He re*

3
Toronto, May 30,1884.e Boston...............

Bn alo............
•Chicago............
•Cleveland........
Detroit................
New York.......
Providence ....
Philadelphia ,.J.......j..| 2 1 .

Lo t...... . ! 5TL45 13
LOUISVILLE TO THE FR 

I The week's play in the Americ 
lhas -rought severs of the clubs 

I front Ixmisville leads by - 
following standing shows :

vl

3 4
1 2The “Bridle Path” Swindle.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : Hitherto it has been a misde- TORONTO SHOE COMPANY »1 —

63 & 65 ADELAIDE ST. WEST 2 2air 'i- i
:3 I l(Next door to Grand’s Horse Bazaar.)

While sleeping he was carried to Comer King and Jarvis.
Boys’ and Youths’ Tie and Buckle Shoes,

All Sizes, worth $1.25 for 50<*.

Boys’ Lacrosse Shoes 65c. Men’s do. 90c.

The Great and Only ONE-PRICE CASH 
Establishment in Toronto.

Victoria, vf the latest Engl lull design. 
Hansom Tea Certs for One Horae. 
UuUes’ rbaetous, Queen and Albert

* . Straight she rose and for
A moment stood, a vision fairer than 
E'er haunted a young sculptor's dream. Her 

head
She shook and like a cataract of fire 
And gold that sweeps o'er marble rocks, white 

marble, .
O'er shoulder, breast and flank her hair fell 

down
And reached her pearly ankles pale.
And much that ti even far more glowing 
goes on to describe this beauty. After Eos 
had made her bath, her English name ti 
The Dawn, she mounted her flaming car 
and Nicholas got ujfbeside her and straight
way they started round the world. They 
looked at Athens and at Rome, then 
crossed theses, saw old Qudbec. came to 
Ottawa, where the goddess tells Nicholas 
many beautiful things about the might, 
people that ti to be in Canada, about Sir 
John’s great head in laying the founda
tion, then on to the beautiful prairies and 
over the Rockies, where we must leave 
them.

•aCLUBS. ! II !
I I

is—..

a8
a

Athletic 
Altegb'ny 
Ba '(moreTHE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO’Y. 1

3 1■ Brooklyn
■ Cincin’ati
■ Celumbua
■ Indlsn’ps
■ lxmlev lie 

HI Metropo’n
l 8L Louis 
T edo 

— r-^ashln’n

'i
» 47 2 1 4

il, ‘

i..

i l ..
s is io ii "s

3i!r
"ii 5

-fe 1- 'il:
■ Lori,... 8 17

The vompany offer lands within the Railway Belt along the main line, end in South- 
Manitoba, at prices ranging from 8‘3.SO TP evs^. 

upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation.
ern

Jerome Park Keel
New York, May 31.—T 

■Jerome Park to-day was fair 
ting was only moderate, 
fiood attendance, many ladiei 

First race, for 3-year 
quarters of a mile—Nimrod Is 
King Day 3d; time 1.204- >
free hand iesp sweepstake*, one 
1st, Wall Flower 2d, Belle 3, 
Third race, the juvenile stake 
olds, halt a mile—Triton is 
2d, Error 3d; time 49J. Four 
handicap sweepstake*, 
quarter—Gonfalon 1st, Comni 
3d; time 2 16i- Fifth rat 
steeplechase over the full co 
1st, Charlemagne 2d, Major ’ 
time 4.304.

TUBMAN
Will make the season of 1884 at al0“Fth* Main Line, f,.., the odd numbered Sections within one^de^ke (^frtamXto^ltfeomr °n 8dv8nta*eous t«rm8- to Partiea P™!»™4 »

tint e^of purchase^'payuiem'ia m^totolL oultiT8tIon’ WÜ1 r®°®iT« 8 ^ Coaveymm. a 

e,b,P^™!,,ilmay.5®-made in,LA>,D GRANT BONDS, which will be sceepted at ten pet
^t^'rtr^Mn^alXn^ïïf of^efel"1" ^ °D aP"
*pIp^y' to'jOHN1,H?5t^rtAVISH^lland1CcmmUs^oimtr,0\V'iijnip^^>e0t “ th® PU'°h“® “ ^

Dr. F. A. Campbell’s Stable ent.
84 Richmond Street West, Toronto.The British clockmakers have come to 

the conclusion that unless something is 
done to counteract the American and Swiss 
competition British watches and clocks 
will become extinct in aTew years. “Do
ing something” probably means protection 
or compelling Englishmen to buy high- 
priced watches instead of low-priced 
■Swiss or American watches. Perhaps that 
is what American watchmakers would 
recommend.

It seems hard when a nobleman marries 
an actress for her money and a separation 
takes place the courts should not allow 
•him alimony out of his wife’s estate. Such, 
however, is the hard hearted treatment 
which the French courts have meted out 
to the Count of Bione who married Madame 
Schneider three years ago.

Paris Station Post Office and Polities.

PEDIGREE :

- one
By order of the Board.

1 CHAULES DRINK WATER,
SECRETARY

h Montreal, December 1884.

4THE BEST phot°_graphy.
Mr -J Mason wishes to inform the publie 

gener lly that he has opened the gallery re- 
cently occupied by Mr. Dufresne, 81 King

PUFADrOT l"o£LMtArtoT. Fr,oe.(oCa5bineU$a50perdoLn. Ambrotypto
N. B.-Mr. Mason wishes it to be distinctly 

understood that he has no connection» in any 
way with the late proprietor.

Cincinnati, May 31.—The! 
tonia were fine, the weather p 
the track in good order; IOJ 
were present. First race, 14 j 
Henry 1st. Ferg Kyle 2d, Said 
I.684. Second race, 5 lurionj 
*fce Lake lit.. Princes* Baa •] 
ton 3d; time I.O44. Third riJ 
—Audrain 1st, Fallen Leaf 2.1 
3d; time 2 42. Fourth race, ij 
6 furlongs—summary, Sàlara 1 
1174; Jacose 2 2, time I .I84. 
hurdle race, miles over 5 hi 
•ncer let, Callao 2«1, Mai. J
time 2 244.

at
- IS THE

l

J. L DM ! CO.,!-

Catarrh—A New Treatment.
:

*

VIE1A BREADDEALER» lftTo the Editor of The World.
Sir : The appointments to a postofiiee 

at Paris station illustrates in rather a curb 
ous fashion the peculiarities of party poli
tics. We have in Paris a town postoffice 
and a second one at the railway station, 
about a mile from the centre of the town, 
which it seems was established many years 
ago for convenience sake in the resorting 

'.of mails for the surrounding country. This 
necessity no longer exists since the exten
sion of railways, but, nevertheless, th* 
postofiiee has been continued, and the 
emoluments amount to something like 
8350 per annum. For some years past a 
reformer has been the nominal postmaster 
but his partner and successor in the grocery 
business has really fulfilled the duties of
the office and drawn the emoluments__he
too being s reformer. This arrangement 
seems to have been brought to ths notice 
of the postofiiee inspector, who suggested 
that some change should be made In order 
that tbe law be complied with. 'So the 
postmaster de jure sent in lit* resignation

COAL STOCK •BROKERS.
From American Patent Pro

cess Flour.
& th® Tor’ nto Stock Exchange) «uy and sell on commission for cash 

margin all securities dealt in on the

Toronto, Montreal, New York

STOCK EXCHANGES,
Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board 7 of Trade
In grain and Provision*.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash 

oable quotations received.

26 TORONTO STREET.

Courtney.icons Race, 
Oak Point, N. Y., Myy 31 

■ opened mildly; but at 10 o’cloc 
B sprang up that ruined all prub 
I good course for the Courtney-fi 
I match. The wind continued al 
I B* lumpy water in which ap she 

live. It was announced thaï 
■H would be postponed till Moud 

however, at a meeting of Ct 
W3 I Hoes, the referee and official -1 

I both principals agreeing, i 
l adjourn the race to Saturday 
Ip.m. Courtney leave* for Uu 

] | to-morrow night. The pro
the point said lie had 
since January 1, until 
ton days on whichr a i 
could not have been rowed. I 
Lee, the oarsman,made a oomph 
Courtney in court to-day, att 
(Xiurtoey owed him half of a ! 
won lw Courtney in the race Se 
■ti Richfield Iprings. When Co

or on

Delivered Daily. ft

_ , . married life.
There u nothing green about him, however, 

_ I when he makes his father in a ballet cos-
thÜ nSht J^8®6™8. a "mall affiilr by I tnme walk up and down the room with 
the light of the moment: but a greed contest I ki™ .11 „;»k. .u. _• . 60

HARRY WEBB
44T Yonge 8tM Toronto.

or oq
-ffl;

!

• -.
T.», ETC.,Peel* tor Lanciner.

—Ths onion peeled to the Btahea,

—Mrrthant lYaeder.

Member of TorsBto Stock Exchange)Tenge
Teleefceue__________

AT *oe* •* toe s bat.
WELL DONE MR NXlXMOdi
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IHI PEOPLE'S PASTIMES. urv«4 with the summons h« said. “Idou’t “ITn Physic Mr. In Mint I”
know what thi. mea.ie, but if Lee’s m-tiiod —A good «tory eûmes from a boy. 
tab. »ue for pn.« moory after ho h« fab- boarding echool in “Jersey." The diet
ly let it. 1 11 give him all he want* of that was monotonous and constipating and the EXPERIENCE.

* ToiLv:rQ, sz. ïrarïj;" ^ ^ I
' trick ef thee.ro, kirok But tkefcetO iïd! îhTlim'i'r'tAo^ ediwVH.ûn'^rïdthe "I -l.h V, o.pM.œ.

««area Trrets ftcharfrr and the «peeintars downline that way. I intend to win this secret mine in his sauce, and pushing back valuable qualities of
«. a Barprlse Part»-The Baseball race. An hour after the summons had his plate, shouted to the pedagogue?•• No a . m Tl J 1
Brcenl f Die. been served Courtney was notiried that suit physic, sir, in mine. My dad told me to ! Avers GüGITVFeCtOraï

Chicago. May Sl.-The atcond of the haJ l’ee,‘ wuhdr»wn- use nothin1 but Dr. Pierce's ‘Pleasant Pur- JfDA ° VUC11J * OVVUltW
I series of billiard games between Jacob Harsrj Torontonian, |. New Ter*. Sty like ath’LS" totid^Uo^ “» «ougb remedy.

Schaefer and George F. Slosaon was pla> ed Last week a party of “horsey" gentle- and^urely vegetable. * ’ " !™!1a ' "“f1 ^before
■ this evening at Central music hall, and at- men from Toronto went to the New York —-----------------------------------  the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a se-
V ““ ®. , tore Queen Viotnel. h.. ___ __ . vere cold, which terminated In a dangerous1 trseted a large crowd. It was won by j norso show. Some of them returned yes daughter has nineteen grand- woghi j found no reUaf tUl on oar march

I Sloeson in 87 innings. It was a champion’s • terday, while the remainder will be home __r> i.i , ., we came to a country store, where, on asking
I game of 800 points. Schaefer led easily : in a day or so Houd are the praises of the of Hall's Ha^rKeMwer, which proven” r°w *”me pmedy’1 Urg#d *° ** AYEB’8
I from the start, playing a strong though not there''from thf "8 7“ t"ube Men the falli''g out of the hair, and stimulates “ ffid ro^d^re rapidly cured. Sines

I SSS&ESkkS r->«-:.w-y»j — -
I the exception of one run in the 21st inning . n twitleH ihüi f . *r Ju",fwr*. Tnpni Tfl Dill U/nV TlUC T.m Thousands of testimonials certify to the
1 of 137 and one of 93 in the 19th inning, he ' UnU m, ove7 t^ ton u/kwhile* “tf 'ORO,STO RA|LWAY TlME TAEL*. prompt cure of al. bronchia. and lung
B Klv*y,ehtStiCthe .p'ctotoyr. "md gUix-er the I C?f loo,:ed .like »'•*’»« their black «rand Trunk Itollwa,. affections, by the use of Avra’sCmranv

■ Zne up n tavJr 'f Saefer. ifthu 28 th I ^kT.'^^ue'-VZ, for a chance to Train, i^vv Toronto Vndrr Pkvohau Bel^g ve^latable.th.yoUnp
1 fZug Sloason made a rub, of 236, and the of the nartv are o H, EASTERN STANDARD TIME. I <*Udren tok, it readily.
■ next inning followed it up with a run of mjn„0 a, our shim, ^x/autumo t*> For Ottawa, Montreal. Quebec, Poitland peep AMD BY

! 110, running the game out. Ho wAs picked rensoriablv exDoot aront «-u; *e ^ snd Boston, 7.15 a.m..,.Fast express 9am’
■ up and carried about the hall by his wriuk.iea thev h^ve niniJd ^ gs Irom tk* (bV/^p uL;v P-nu-Local Pfor Ôoboiïrg

frit-nds There was not much betting on ;q R|.t. ,,i poked up. Everyone ai)d Intermediate stations.
1 :(h,egdame.Tthaefer's score was 053. « TV ^ lntm'

~r ^ ttrug^e\Urk ^
what may ta- termed the rectangular triângu- f they arrived at Toronto about 1 the
Ur-a.ne. Theo ject of this game ie for the nvxt day, Hor, different from the oldt“ues-when *- » weekuy «» caJI

lines oa ell sely'hn possible. The obliquo line 
in Saturday s contest, the longest line ever 
— eyed in publi , was 18x38 Inches. Tire draw
back to a high Hver .ge is the d.fflculty of yet-

■ ting the balls started int i a nursing pos .uon.
■ The game is practa ally longer than ti ^ con.
■ tinuous bal -line ot the same nuTjiimr of
■ poi: ta, and yet really too short to. bo abso-
■ lutoly d eterminative or skill as be ,woeu such
■ expert» as bchaefer and Sloseon.]

An Old Soldier’s QRATCFUL—OOMEORTINQiltinTivi
» EPPS’ COCOAM9 ■; fm

tit.-'}.
BREAKFAST.

v

m many heavy doctors’ bills. It U by the ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradully built up nntn strong 
enough to resist every tendency i » disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladlee are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a

SSÜT1' f~b8-"-
Made simply with bailing water or milt. 

Sold in packets and tins only tilh. and Ub.) by 
llrocers labelled thus :

JAMS» KMBJt On.' Homraopathlo Cham ! 
'«*». T/Mid»m. RnrUnd

CHRISTY 1 CO.'S HATSjlMMA JAMS WABBOISE'S
NEW AND

s
Seejeh, Cape/Pancy 

Smelting Caps,
!Popular Worts j V

leereeee Sticks, Fancy Carriage Bags.

J. & j. LvasDnr,
Handsomely' boded. Printed 

•n line-toned paper, In 
clear bold type.

DIRECT IMPORTERS,
J. W. Whulee.”

tot o:

SEMI-CESTEMAL MEDAL BINCHAM& WEBBERThe “Weekly Keview” gays»
“ While we are net enthusiastically par

tial to religious novels, yet we admit that 
from the high tone and tile practical truths 
which are taught in all that we have read 
of Mrs. Warboise’s tales, ear objeetions to 

a | I this description of literature are greatly 
Jewelers, IN TOHSK STREET. modified. Indeed, they contain all the

N.B—Watch repairing carefully attended to | g.,^g"n hterature- wlthout

GIVEN AWAY to Every Per
son Spending $1 at

FOR

ROCK BOTTOM PRICE LIST
DAVIS BROS OF»

Sold by all Druggist* SHIPPING TAGSGOING WEST.
a.tn.—Local for all points west to 

Detroit (cl 12.15 p.m.—Express for Port 
Huron, Detroit, Chicago and beyond._ .(ai 4.00 
p.in.—Local for London, Goderich,‘Georgian 
Bay branch, with through car to points north 
of Guelph... ,(bl 6.25’ p.m.—Mixed, for Strat
ford and intermediate points. ,..(d> ’ 1.00 p.m.- 
Express for Port Huron, Detroit, all points in 
Michigan, Chicago and the west i

e
A'I other Printing executed at 
irrent rates. Telephone Com»STAR LINE mnnicatio».

SEE BELOW :Wrestlers In Australia.
Melbourne, Australia, April 23.—Prof. 

Wm- Miller 8 Mother died here on Sunday. 
The famo/us atf^ete is laid up in the hospi- 

His ankle was broken in a match here 
with Donald Dinnie. Miller's mother left 
a large property which was willed to him. 
Miller had lost the wrestling championship 
previous to the Dinnie match. At the 
Theatre royal, Sidney, Miller and Edward 
•Blackburn wrestled for £200 and the 
championship. Both athletes some time 
ago wrestled in the Victoria hall here, the 
best of three falls, when Miller was the 
ir-v>r' '* hen Blackburn aud Thomas met 
Millar in the Theatre royal, when the match 
Coded in a draw. On the present occasion 
the eondit oi-s 
above the waiir, with the use of the I -gs. 
tripping allowed.- M iller wop the first fall 
in 4,u. ; B.iicUiurn won the second fall in 
7m 30s. ; Blac kburn, won the third fall iu 
0m., and the fourth ami match in Cm.

Whistler itefrats Cannon.
San Francisco, May 31 —The Grteco- 

Roman wrestling match this evening -be
tween Clarence Whistler of this city and 
Tom Cannon, late of Denver, for $250 a 
side, was won by Whistler iu two straight 
falls. Twenty-seven and thirty one min
utes respectively.

ROYAL MATT. STEAMERS

Between NewYork and Liverpool
VIA QUEENSTOWN.

BRITTON BROS., 4fA Woman’s Patience.
7he Heir» of Errington.
Joan Cari»broke.

There splendid steamers are without excep-1 &Obty Bom.
™? logeât ocean steamers afloat, Mamed Life.
S* «*?.e^e,UleJ'5eîe8t uverage passages across I -, Jj
the Atlantic. Their accommodations lor saloon I Margaret Tàrr'naton.
tanr.'xiîÆofo»
e^5TmS?Si w^eford’s Daughter.
Private room to Itoilf. As the number is I The Grey House at Endle»tone. 
Me.I^V Clarissa.

246 os York st.. Toronto. Oliver Westwood.

D -•<ARRIVE FROM THE EAST.
6.40 p.m.—Mixed,from Kingston.... 10.30 p.m ,SaM*»** I Harry A. Collins, THE BUTCHERS,

to We always keep on hand a all supply of choice
Baseball Tr^gt 

[ At Providence^6 °AMK5‘
|i Fro vide:.c«............. .......... .*1 0 2 0 1 0 0 0-1 1-6
i\ PbiMcP111* •....................000100121 0—5

Boet n—
b Bpeton .................................0 2 0 0 0 0 4 2 0-8
F î*ew fork............................2 0 8 0 0 10 1 0—4

At « level&nd—
Buffalo................ ................ 20000304 0—9
ClereUad.............................0 1 0 * 1 0 0 0 2—7

At Chicago-
Detroit....... .......... ...............4 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 5-12
Ciucdtpe........................... -0 0003030 0— U

AMKRICAN ASSOCIATION GAMES.
| At New V urk—
k- ind'mmp uia ......................00000000 0— o
L ÜTîtTrpoiitan....................22 4 1 1 020 *—12
[ A* B» "timoré— *•■■'"4

Cv^unibus.........................fl 2 H 1 3 2 4—15
O&ltiinorc........................ 4 00 1 Q 3 2 0 2—12

I JttJFittsbnrg—
t X llegheny.........

Toledo...............
[ -At Brooklyn—
I Brooklyn ......

St. Louis-----
I .At Philadelphia-

Athletic ......................0000000 1 2 0—3
L Louisville....................... 10000 2 000 1-4 4

PROVIDENCE AT TH8 LEAGUES HEAD. 
Providence aud Boston are neck-ana- 

F neck iu the league contest. Although 
' Boston has won one more game, Providence 

has the belter percentage. The following 
I is the titty,ding to date.

ARRIVE FROM THE WEST 
8.10 a.m.—Express from Detroit.... 11.30 Am. 

—Accommodation from Stratford...7.06 p.m.— 
Kxoruse from Chicago, Detroit,Ac.. .11.00 p.m. 
—Passenger from London.. ..7.50 Am.—Mixed 
from Stratford.

he BEEF, MUTTON, PORK, ii-90 YONGE STREET,
Corn Beef, etc.

Spring Lamb a Specially.
Hotels, steamboats and all large dealers 

liberally dealt with.

Sole Agent for the Adams A 
H'e. tl tke Coal OU staves.

!

If The Midland Division.
Trains leave Toronto as follows :

7 Am.—Mail—Sutton, Midland, OrilllA Cobo- 
™nk. Halibulton, Lindsay. Port Perry,
Whitby, Peterboro, Ijakelleld, Port Hope 
Matloc, Helieville. Hastings, Campbellford and ,
ÏSfiroScobJfXÆS * ' Burners $13, Complete.
Perry, Whitby, Peterboro, Port Hope and in- n .... , c
terinediate stations.......Trains arrive at ! " UO lOy UU
Toronto : 11.20 am.—Mail. 8.45 p.m.—MaiL 
6.55 p.m.—Mixed.

St Beethai.
Husbands and Wives.
Grey and Gold.
Mr. Montmorency'8 Money.
Fa her Fabian.
Violet Vaughan.
Emelia’s Inheritance.
The Fort-ne» of Cyril. Denham. 

Etc., Etc., Etc..

Every stove guaranteed abso
lutely non-explosive iTELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Stalls « 13 and IS St. Lawrence
Arcade.

ALWAYS ASK FOR
Etwere catch-as-cateh can51 1csr9

I Dry, Clean and 
Con venient Stor
age of Merchan- 

! dise and Furni
ture. Low rates 
of insurance. 
Separate Lock-

Ire. With 4 113. of Li-Qaor Tea | BOND & FEEBlE^H
\SEND for CIRCULAR rCréai Western Division.

(a) 7.35 a.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
local stations between Niagara Falls and

^IrSrciSuSS 13000 Pairs of Gents’ Socks
■ • -lal 3.o0 p.m.—For Niagara Falls, BufltUo,
Now \ ork and local stations between Hamil
ton and London....(a) 6.30 p.m.—Local sta
tions between Toronto and Niagara Falla....
(al H P.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 
\ork, Boston, Detroit, Chicago and all points

................I 2030000 0-5

............... 3 00000000—3

.............. .«Il 1 1 3 0 0 3-16
............ — 0 100010UO—2 WffisiS’

MACKIE & C?'s w
I

APPLY 246

FINEST 9
%IIf you miss getting one of these 

volumes, you will miss a treat.
11 Front. Str+rt Font.VERY OLD.

See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Tears Old. - 
Distilleries :—

LAP H RO AT O* } kLAND or IeLAY» Aboylœhirk 
Office, 5 DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.

»
A Record lien ten.

Boston, May 31.—At the annual Har
vard bicycle rac^s to-day Hendee, of 
Spi ingfMd, wou the mile invitation race 
iu 2:041, beating the American amateur 
record by \ second.

ARRIVE.

STEELUsalHlSSe I BEST IN TORONTO
etc... .7.05 p.m.—Mail from Buf&lo, Detroit, I
fsondon, Hamilton and intermediate stations I German and English Goods lm- 
... .7.2o p.m.—Express from Detroit.... 11.10 I Hireet '
p.m.—Express from London flmd intermediate puritsu iFirevu

AND
I

SPECIAL NOTICE. l
S LD BY ALL RESPECTABLEI

QUOITS,«Clubs. On and after the 1st of May 
next theIt looks as if biseb dL was about dead in 

Toronto.
Ihe New York horse show closed Satur

day evening. The management say they 
have lost money but it weighs as nothing 
when compared with the success achieved.

The Amherstl-urg races w ill come off on 
the Ainherstburg driving park course on 
luesday, June 10. Tnree purses aggre
gating $150 are open to all. A three- 
minute ami green trot and pace will be 
given. To pay; Canadi u Girl and Aggie 
have been entered tor the first

The shareholders ot the Toronto Athletic 
company (Rosedale) have presented the 
first directors of the company with a hand
some medal iu recognition of their efforts 
to secure’ the new ground. Those who 
comprised the first b.oard were : W. D. 
Matthew, president ; J B. Boustead, vice- 
president ; R. B. Hamilton, sec ret ary- 
treasurer ; H. P. Dwight, A. G. Somer
ville, J. Massey, C. 11. Nelson. Several 
of the new medals were worn Saturday. 
Mr Dwight says the company intend to 
still further enlarge the stand accommoda
tion.

STOREKEEPERSstations,
(a) Daily except Sundays, (b) Daily, Sun- 

da>8 Included. ' (c) On Sundays leaves To
ronto at 12.50 p.m., via, the Great Western 
Division, (d) Runs through to Detroit daily, 

ys, with Pullman attached.... 
TRAINS leave Toronto at 6.4‘>. 

and 4.15 p.m. Return -
------------- 8.55 and 11.35 a.m., and

4.00 an^ 6.00 p.m.. calling at Queen'*- 
Parkaale. High Park and the Hum

ber, both going and returning... .Trains lcav 
ing Toronto for Hamilton at 1.00 and 5.25, and 
arriving from Hamilton at 4.25 p.m., will run 
on Sundays, but will not stop at intermediate 
stations.

GREAT BARGAINS ! LI-QUOR TEA GO’SBoston.............
Bu alo...........

' «Chicago..........
1 Cleveland.......

Detroit............
New York.... 
Providence... 
Philadelphia .

I ( Lo L.......

- 3 4, 3 
1 — 21 2

l - l

3 AND •| All Weights, now m Stock,

BICE LEWIS & SON,

3

Y îi::l 1 3 Wine and Spirit MerchantsAT2 2i—
1 .. II 2 
3 3 3 4

2 t Sunda 
RBAN YONGE & QUEEN STS.

Establishments will close at 8
V tn.. Saturday’s excepted.

except 
SUBU
10.55 a,m., and 2.25 

—Leave Mimico M. HAZZA,; 4 — X 
3 3 1 4 5 -■•'JJ _

& 11-15 15 211 S_ 4 :.7 
LOUISVILLE TO THE FROXtI 

The week's play in the American *pc,0ninHnn 
has Tought sev.-râ of tin* clubs wvll to tfie 
front Louisville leads by r ■ ™^ tnc
loltowing standing shows : ^ <?amo* as thc

4 THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION. >ing-
3.ea1
Wharf.

œALpfSssr

W I HE GREAT FRENCH^Pe ing from- Wo™ demutt iüuj^T.

I ■ — re ....... _ _ __ _ _ -, _ WASTING Wfaknesses. and all those diseases or a---= VETERINARY REMEDY I
- - _ -re — -re ^ ti™”

\A1 JJ |j H“e^1?^|^H^bÆrbt&yet-1 Yoltaio Belt Co.. Marshall. Mich.

¥Y KJ VJ I * SPEEDY,"pûSITfÎe «SAFE CURE

714 V<iN«.E STREET. rHardware and Irem Merefcamls, 

TORONTO.N. B.—Cents’ Furnishings of 
every description. L rge variety 
of Scotch and English Tweed*.

IS, race.

ÎCredit Valley Hallway,
Trains Leave Toronto, Union Depot. as fol 

lows :
8L Louis Express. 7.10 a.m., for all stations 

on main line and branches, and for Detroit,
I kxickyrrockek ice CO.

soli, St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, and all I -------------
points west and northwest.. ..Local Express, We have thc largest stock of pure Ice, suit- 

p.m.,• for all points on main line, Orange- I able for private f milies, offices and hotels, in 
ville and Elora brunches. ' I the city. We deliver the same quality of Ice

all the season through. We don t deliver one
o *m „ m #___ n . î kind in iho first part of the season and then

re.??!? ^^Jromo « stations on run out, and bring some cheap trash of Ice to
fv.an<^ kr^nc"68 • • • 3-45 p.m.—Atlantic I finish the season. We commenced our regu- 

Express from Chicago and all points west and |ar delivery on May the 1st. Parties favortogîrvï'rJlo01aîîai?t Jt.........P-m—Montreal U8 with their orders can rely on being wefi
brariches ^ stations on main lmo and j supplied with good pure Ice all the sea so

It
C. v I= Î1 'S’

2 —
CLUBS.

1
a H

I- (AFTEH.)
other Electrto 
Days’ Trial TO

*

ARRIVE..Athletic 5 
Alkgh’ny —
Bh imore,
Brooklyn .. ll 3 
Ctncin’ati j.. .. | i _ 
Columbus .. 2, 1 4
India n'ps .... i 1te.‘;ne g'-3! -

8TLouis i -

! 5
2:: 3 anchea.... 3.45 p.m.—Atlantic I finish the aeason. We commenced

2I 2
3 ..
il 1

4 “Tbousb Lost to Sight, to Memory Dear."
6 2 KMCHElfBOCKER ICE CO.

Office 147 Richmond street west. 
Telephone Communication.

To the E^tito'r of the Detroit Free Press.
Thc New York Observer of July 4, 1878, 

contained a letter from John Bartlett of 
Cambridge, Mass., in which he said that 
the above line was contained in a 
composed for and sung by Mr. Augustus 
Braham; that the words and music were

’i Toronto, Grey and Brace Railway,
Trains I^eave Union Depot as follows:

7.20 A.M. MAIL.—4.50 P.M. EXPRESS. 
~~ Orangeville. Mount Forest, Harriston. 

Tees water and Owen Sound. Express con
necting with Owen Sound Steamship Line for 
all ports m Georgian Bay, Lake Superior and 
the Canadian Northwest. Trains depart from 
Union Depot... .8.10 a. m.—A mixed train 
leaves Parkdale for Owen Sound direct, 

ARRIVE AS FOLLOWS:

5 1 4~2edo î-1!:: MILK PAIL1-3-5aahin'n 
L06tT 8il5 10 11 8 9 17 5 1 1Ï7

Tendon»! Strained

tohee, and many other dleeaeee and alimenta at Horeee 
and Cattle Far superior to» blister or cauterization 
In ita beneficial effects, never leaving acar or blemish.

Splint,For
ina t\17 SPRING WATER ICE Tr^d

th- song
Jerome Farit Bating.

New York, May 31. — The racing at 
•Jerome Park to-day waa fair but the bet
ting was only moderate. There

Farmers, DairymenGreat Reduction in Wood direct from 
oars for preeent delivery.

Beet long Beech and Maple (dry).- de 
livered to any part of the city ; also all 
kinds of

;
I Andothmsconnec^ withthebarin, 

of any liniment or spavin cure mixture ever madA I and selling or
wï^.^JS^ivîtruÿkcUoe.'^cL sïviO MILK, BU ITER and CHEESE

______________
SHOULD USB THE

The only spring water ice delivered in thit 
city is sold by the and rsigned. Send 

y oar orders in early.

Northern and Vorlhwestera Railways. I „ T n.(

7^^ManXftr^n"e”o$ii», vrenaclier ice Co y.
Meaford. Penetang and intermediate stations. I w „
.. .11.45 a.m.—Accommodation for Meaford, i 56 W ClIlDgtOll StPCCt 

Gravenhurst and intermediate stations... .5.20 I
p.m.—Express for Collingwood, Penetang, I Telephone Communication.
Orillia and Barrie... .Trains are nne!to arrive 
jf. 10.05 a.m.. 2 p.m. and Q.ft2 p.m.

by George Linley, who died in 1S65, and 
that it was set to music and published by 
Cramer, Beale & Ço. of London about 1848.

While the .Examiner of July 20, 1878, 
has it that “ it bus at length been dis
covered to be the first line of a song by 
late English composer, George Linley, who 
died in 1865.

Again another authority states that the 
authorship has been largely accredited to 
Mr Churchyard ?*lason, and goes on to 
declare his belief that it originated with 
Ruthven Jenkins, and occurs in a poem 
which was first published in the Green 
wi h magazine for marines in 1701 or 
1702. commencing thus :

“Sweetheart, good-bye ! the fluttering sail 
Is spread to waft im* far from thee,

And soon before the fav’ring gale 
My ship shall bound upon the sea. 

Perchance, all desolate and forlorn,
Th ‘*c eyes shad miss theo many a year, 

But unfo gotten every charm—
Though lost to sight, to memory dear.” 

Ami I may here remark that the song, 
composed and sung by Brahâm and pub
lish» d by Cramer, does not contain these 
lines.

The Sunday Times of July 15, 1877, as
serts that the line in dispute is the line of 
some verses by Rufliven Jekius, which 
were printed in the Greenwi- h Magazine 
for mariners, published in 1780, and thus 
concluding :

“Andjatill shall recollection trace 
In fancy's mirr -r, ev«*r near.

Each smile, each tear, that .form, that f tco. 
Thou, h lost to sight, to memory dear.”

Ami finally the authorship of the line 
hat been attributed to Sir Walter Rileigh, 
ami ’tia said to be found iu a b x>k of obi 
billads, in the. possession of Sir George 
Henry.

I presume that the popular impression 
that a large repaid h;-s been offered f .r 
the discovery of the author of this vexed 
quotation has given rise to so much 
interest being taken in it.

/
10.45 a.m.—Express from Owen Sound and 

intermediate stations... .9.40 p.m.—Mail from 
Owen Sound and intermediate stations....4.50 
p.m.—Mixed—Arrives at Parkdale.

was a
ffood attendance, many ladies being pres- 

First race, for 3-year-olds, three- 
quarters of a mile—Nimrod 1st, Sonnet 2d, 
King Day 3d; time 1.20$. Second race, 
free handicap sweepstakes,one mile—Duplex 
M wa!l Flower 2d, Belle 3.1; time 1.45.

- bail’d race, the juvenile stakes for 2 year- 
j>lds, half a mile—Triton 1st, Detective 
2d, Error 3d; time 49f. Fousth race, free 
handicap sweepstake», one mile and a 
gOArter—Gonfalon 1st, Commtd 2d, Gir>fla 
3il; time 2 16£. Fifth race, handicap 

f over the full course—Spider
r-1st, Charlemagne 2d, Major Wheeler 3d; 

time 4.30$.

to
ent. A Hard & Soft Coal LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS A CO. 

HAMILTON, ONT.,
Sole Importer• ± Proprietor»for the U. 8., and Canada,

a

Combined Milk Bucket,a
Received per rail, at Lowest Rates.

it
ip-

STOOL AND STRAINER.Lacrosse Sticksi ^A
Wood Cut and Split by Steam. 
Coal delivered in bags If re

quired.INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY f
THE CAN DIAtt BANK 0F COMMERCE

DIVIDEND NO. 34. A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED. i>The Créât Canadian Route to and Ore
the Ocean for Speed, Comfort and 

Safety Is i'asnrpassed. A Large and Splen 
Assortment

Orders promptly delirereiL

Telephone Conuainication. ' / ■ •
Notice la herebv given that a DIVIDEND 

OF FOUR PER CENT upon the capital 
stock of this institution has been declared for 
thc current h ilf year, and that the same will 
be payable at the bank and its branches on 
and after

Banning at La Ionia.
Cincinnati, May 31.—The races at l.a- 

tonia were fine, the weather plcanant aud 
the track in good order; 10,000

ialtth^^tSinn»^^
at convenient distances. No custom house 
examination.

Passengers from all points in Canada and 
. Western States to Great Britain and the con-

Wednesday, the 2d Day i f July Next t]ZJZ?io?^nd^b°i
avoided

(Dominion Patent).
The nee of this Bucket will effectually pro

tect the milk from co tact with any foreign 
s balance whatever, and from the odor of the 
stable.OFFICES:

lO King Street East.
Cor. Adelaide A Victoria Sts. 
93 Teranlay Street.
474* Yonee Street

ÜO persons
were present. First race, lfc miles—John 
Henry 1st, Ferg Kyle 2-1, Swiney 3.1; time 
1.58£. Second race, 5 lurlongs—Lady of 
the Lake 1st, Princes* B *n 2d, Warien- 
ton 3d; time 1.04A. Third race, 1^ miles 
—Audrain 1st, Fallen Leaf 2.1, Buchanan 
3d; time 2 42 Fourth race, heat rac» of 
« furlongs—summary, Salira 1 1, time 
1-17$; Jacosv 2 2, time 1 ISA. Fifth race, 
hurdle race, 1 j miles over 5 nurd les—B*l- 
•hcer 1st, Callao 2d, Maj. Pickett 3d; 
fame 2 24*.

The Toronto News Co.- SOLD BY DEALERS,
And Manufactured only by theiff

42 Yonee St.. Toronto. ONTARIO MILK BUCKET MA^F. CO.The transfer books will be closed from the 
17th of June to the* 1st of July, both days in
clusive. IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS 159 Queen St. East, Toronto. 248

>
will find it advantageous to use Una route as 
it is the quickest m point of time, and the

ofthe shareholders of the bank will be held at I ^TTiro^MreitfiTto foroart^iw fret special 
the banking house, In Toronto, on trains and experience has provetithe Intercol-

Tnesduy, .he H.h Day of July !SexL SomaU^toto VCa^to^
The chair will be taken at twelve o’eloek I tbe Western states.

By order of the Boiird,
W. N. ANDE SON,

General Manager.
44-4-4

BRITISH COLUMBIA.The Annual General Meeting SQUIRES’
Ontario Steam Dye Works

J
m

The undersigned having been appointed 
agent for this Province in Ontario, is prepared 
to furnish pamphlets and other information.

Parties in the coun'ry will please s#nd a 3- 
eent stamp with application.

— GEORGE FAULKNER,
21 Adelaide 8L East

ANDThe Pullman cars which leave Montreal on 
Monday. VV ednesdayand Friday run through
leave Montreal on Tuesday,” Thuisday'^d 
Saturday run through to St John, N. B„ with
out change.

Tickets may be obtained and also Informa
tion about the route and about freight and 
passenger rates from

Clothes Cleaning Establishment, ■
» fonrinry-KOH* liner.

Oak Point, N Y., May 31 —The day 
opened mildly, hut at 10 o’clock a bre- zc 
sprung up that ruined all probability of a 
good course for the Courtney-Boss sculling 
match. The wind continued all day, inak 
ng lumpy wa.er in which a shell could not 

live. It was announced that the race 
would be postponed till Monday. Later, 
however, at a meeting of Courtney and 
Rosa, the referee and official timekeeper, 
both principals agreeing, decided to 
adjourn the race to Saturday next at 4 
p.m. Courtney leaves for Uuion Springs 
to-morrow night. , 1 he proprietor of 
the point said he had not seen 
since January 1, Until yesterday, 
ten days on which a shell race
coaid not have been rowed. George VV. 
Lee, the oarsman,made a complaint against 
Courtney in court to-day, alleging! that 
Gjurtoey owed him half of a $500 purse, 
won by Courtney in tbe race Sept. 1, 1882, 
At*Richfield Springs, When Courtney was

. *1Toronto, May 20th, 1881. 308 Vonge Street three doors 
north of Agnes Street.N “KT

Pursuant to a judgment of the High Court 
of Justice, Chancery Division, made in an I ROBT. B. MOOD
action of Honeycombe vs. Honeycombs, the Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
partnership and individual credit rs of the 93 Rossin House Block. York Street. Toronto, 
said John Honeycombe and Wi liam Honey
combe of thc city of Toronto lately trading in 
co-partnership as Builders, under the style 1 „ „ __
and Arm of Honeycombe Brothers, are on or Railway umoe, 
before the 16th day of June. 1884. to send by I Moncton. N. 
post prepaid to Fr ink E. Hodgins, Esquire, ===
Solicitor, 75 Yonge street,Toronto, theirchris- —— ____ ________
tom nmi surnames, addresses and description, 'T'f J KITTY ,T)YcT? Qtbs full particulars of their claims, a s'ahp lUU -H-U-f-Cl-CLO.
mi nt of their account* and the nature nf the -------------

tiic.r/e-^fta^!ihf>'edp^e^gdV^^ded B ock if Four 3-storey Stores
from the benefit of the said judgment Every 
creditor holding any security is to produce 
th same before me the undersigned official I - . _ ~
referee at my chambers In Osgoode Hall, in separate ana Lump Tenders received at 
the city of Toronto, on th" 23rd dav of June. 2.Çce8j undersigned up to 6 o’clock p. m. 
1881, t 11 o'clock in the fore oon, being the Thursday, June ath. Lowest or any tond» 
time appointed for adj adic- tion on the claims. D<*neoeeeanly aooepted.
Wtiietwen^rdd^reg. | NTAWART & SOX,

WORKS—Cor. Lansdewne ave-
and Union SL. Parkdale.THE WORLD N. P. CHANEY A CO.,

feather and I^ttraM Renovators, ■ A -,—. m T
230 KtNd STREET EAST. I /\ rV, |

All Order* promptly attended ta I w *

I
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent
B.. Dec. 10. 1888.

Robert M. L. Thurgood. 
Saffron Walden, Etsex, England. n

Sew leather Bed», Pillows and 
Mattrasses for Sale,

Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

rli
—Within the past ten years not a dol 

lar has beeu lost in purchasing lots iu To
ronto or its "uburhs. Ou the contrary 
every dollar so invested has doubled itself 
in five years, some in three. West To
ronto Junction is the rising suburb of thfc 
city and a few dollars invested in a lot 
there will soon double itself. Geo. Clarke 
of th* Li-Quor Tea Co. is offering a few 
on terms that are acceptable to all: An 
entrance fee of $10, and $2 a week for 182 
weeks will purchase a fine lot 60x150 at 
the Junction, Including internet and taxes.

PARKDALE. 9

1183* QUEER STREET WEST.
Work on view now executed by <ABrin (Monas I Grindstones I Whipple's Patent Air Brash.On Yonge street

THE WORLD to to he Mad ai WET A*» BBT SinMH.

A Large Assortment to Select 
from. Lowest Prices.

tTOMTOM'S, «Been 1er- Tbe Wonder of the Ages 
CALL AMD SEE IT.■Inns,every morning at «e. ». k!*aBUY A COPY.iftiKift r Wfwhn lbiilniiiili38 « R MOWN IM* QUEMIT1UT WMT.n street eret. ♦
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SUD U Terento—Mehtoeal Only «ftt Oee To th* Editor 0/ Tki World. Hiw Tout, May ïl.—Freddy Gebhard
Same on Saturday. SjB : I lately became aware of an Inter- w&s the Uon of the home show to-day. Hie

There were nearly 4000 people aaeembled eating edentifld fact—an absorbing, as- remaj.kable aU-year-old Kentucky home 
on the Toronto athletic grounds (Rosedale) tonndlng and revelationary fact—which hav[llg carried off the special prize for 
on Saturday afternoon to witness the en- I t, that carrots alone Of all vegetation pos- Ranters in thf gftornoon, totally eclipsing 
deavor of the Montreal lacrosse club to m ho ticBhol in potentiality, not even Id 1 ^ periormanoee in tke hign-
take the champion flags aWaÿ- frota the abeyance, and far less of course In aotu- ! jumping line by carrying hie ■ 158- 
Toronto boys. The grand stand waa ality. Now, here be food for cogitation and pound jockey, Peter . Smith, over 
packed, and many carriage* were Stationed total abstainers. I am certain they already »» JRto annihilating the “ English 
in the part set aside for them. A large perceive what I would be at. A friend of champion leap of 6 feet 8 Inches; 
number of ladies occupied seats in the mine told ffie he Once lived upon that escu- As Mr. Peter Smith is an Irishman, th«i 
galleries. The ground was In good con- lent root, and nothing else, for a whole show building wasn't big enough to hold 
dition, and Is without doubt the best fortnight, cooked In an almost infinite va- ^“moT^ent the rail fence, after 
lacrosse field in America. The Montreal riety of ways, and «H equally and intoler- Mr. Raymond R. Belmont’s gelding had 
men only succeeded in winning one game, ably good; in fact, ht said each meal thrown his rider, in a way that mad 
and that they did in a very short time; seemed more satisfying than Its tb|^ thlrt on‘“e
but in the other three games they were predecessor, and the last he ate ^ easy leaps he often knocked
outplayed In every sense. The Toronto preferable to tke one he was just ^e bars endways In amusingly futile at- 
men were superior to them in combined tackling. He did It, not for a wager as tempts to clear them, 
play, in attack, In defence, and in long one would naturally suppoee, but as a 
throws. The Montreal men lost one of remedy for some malady or other and lf 
their games through the gaol-keeper foul- he Could have had the'courageto continue 
ing the ball. Heltoppedit aU right, but he might have been almost better by this 
touched it with his hand, and instead of timejt being only ;iboutthr. 
having a throw down the field he had he told me. But he stored on the fr vo- 
to submit to the ball being faced right lous pretence that he wastired of it~ 
behind the flags. In the scrimmage that wanted to quwrcl with good wholesome 
ensued, the ball was put through. A more food forsooth. Dtuing with a medical 
discreditable foul was that of one of the man, I enquired ^ut carrots wben he 
Pattersons of the Montreal club, who said they contained an infinitesmal quan- 
when he found himself tangled with Watty tity of a d^dly poison which could only 
Bonnell and his stick gone, kicked the be corrected by the tee use of ardent 
ball. For the Torontosf Rosa Mackenzie spirits, but as helped
as usual was an excellent goal keeper. He himself to a fine “d, r®'
was playing under considerable physical quested that black bott^ to ^ passed to 
strain, but lie never missed a ball and him, I have my °»n *bo“t.Po
made several excellent long throws. son.I think such /“bmony totally un- 
Bonnell outran the Montreal men wljpn worthy of belief and I am not 
they tackled him on several occasions, but afraid to say he wanted an ex- 
made two or three rather bad muffs. The cum; hU uncle who is old enough to 
first game was won by Toronto In three have consumed his predestinated quantity 
minutes, the ball being put through by being present, and a strong objecter on 
Stow. The second game was won by principle to aicohol in any form. But to 
Montreal, T. Paton putting the ball in. my scheme, wh ch is simply this, and 
Both of these were won in very short which I oordiaUy recommend to our re- 
time. The third game was hotly con- spected police magistrate : When aman 
tested and lasted a good bit over half an usent down for thirty daysforexcesslet 

It was in this game that the him be fed upon carrots. The man so sent 
goal keeper made the foul. The down is fond of 
1 last was won by Toronto in a

■ TIEDIE- A THE OLDTHE TORONTO WORLD.■
lK MIGHTY DOLLARRELIABLE BRANDS.-t MONDAY MORNING. JUNE t, 188k

LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

Spile driving on the new island baths 
was commenced Saturday.
’ Tony Pastor opens at the Grand to-night 

w ith the- best company he has ever taken 
out of New York..

During the past two weeks there Were 
193 births, 36 marriages, and ÏS deaths 
registered at the vital Statistics office.

A very life-like portrait of Mr. M. 
Sweetnam, postoffice inspector, executed 
by Mr.R. A. Fox, is on view at 93 Yonge 
street.

The dominion license commissioners on 
Saturday granted a license to Tommy 
Schojes, for 864 Queen street. The board 
decided to issue a license to Wm. Johnson, 
1090 Yonge street, although deputized 
not to do so.

IL -*
IF' I

FIJIdue Dollar will buy twent^T^’ f 6ood Crey Cotten St 
PETLEYS, .... .

One Dollar will bay twenty yards of (foU >'ard w de) good ®reF 
Cotton at PBTLBVS’.

One Dollar will bny fifteen
PETLEY8'. , _
z One Dollar will bay twelve yards of (foil yard wide) *.”* 1

Cotton at PBTLBYV. -, g
One Dollar will bny twenty yards of good (fast color) Print at 

PBTLBVS’.
One Dollar will buy ten yards 

LEYS’.

5c. 'liable' 5c.v * THS Al
,»rd» ofwKHl .White Cm»,,,

ETE BEFi
,tn

e the lit. '0 Fain’ lit. A Later Mi 
Like II-r

Chicago, .
Is very mud 
gaits are nov
were carried 
clear that tin 
Edmunds, St 
have made a ; 
and deem th 
fight warrant 
men. The

of Fine French Print at PET*

s One Dollar will bny five yards of good Table Linen at PET* 1 
LEYS’.

at I
—The reason why “Nonsu.h Washing 

Compound" should be used in preference 
to sll other washing preparations. First, 
It is perfectly harmless. Second, It saves 
more than half the labor. Third, It is the 
cheapest in the market. Mai 
could be given but this should 
oient. For sale by all grocers. Lowden 
k Co., Wholesale, Agents for Toronto.

2-4-6.

Weedbrldge Mechanics' Institute.
At the annual meeting held in the new 

hall of this institute on Friday night the 
following officers were appointed: Henry 
Abell, president; Alex. Williams, vice- 
president; C. J. Agar, secretary-treasurer; 
wm. Mackie, Rev. C. H. Shortt, Thos. 
Woolley, Jas. Kessack, J. Bedggood, Jas. 
McMillan, J. B. Vanderholf, Wm. Taylor, 
Sr., and John Nattress, directors; Frank 
Hardinge, librarian. The new names in 
the above list are those of Rev. C. H. 
Shortt and Messrs. McMillan, Taylor and 
Nattress.
given all his apprentices the benefits of the 
institute by paying their subscriptions for 
the season.

Smokers who can appreciate 
a first-class article at the Lowest 
Possible Price, win further their 
own interest by INSISTING 
UPON HA VIyO THU ABOVE 
BRANDS.

Corsets. In American. Canadian, English and French woven 
50c, 75c, fil per pair and npat PK1LEY».

Dress €o«ds at 10c, 15c, *Oc, 30c, 35c, 40c, $Oc, per yard 
and npat PETLEYS’,

more
suffi-A

Elegant Brocaded Mantles at and below wholesale prices at , 
PETLEYS’.

Fast Color Prints only five cents per yard at PETLEYS’.

Grand display of New Spring MiLMncry in the handsome new 
Show Room at P. TLEYSV

Ladies’ Jerseys, “handsomely emtor«lder^<P| in all the newest 
shades and colorimzs, now instock at PETLEYS

Millinery in all the Latest Styles at very close' prices at PEP*

Arthur and B 
a majority of

It has been said of Millet’s “Angelus” 
that it is the only picture in which sound 
has been painted.

A Frenchman said to a Berliner; “Your 
Iron cross, the highest Prussian order, is 
simply ridiculous—it has an intrinsic vaiue 
of scarce five sous.” The Prussian re
plied: “But it has cost you two Na
poleons.”

The best and most improved 
Sewing Mach'ne—the “Wanzer.”

The

S. DAVIS &S0NS is 338, for Arj 
cates for eaJ 
under 300. 1 

' the stand taki
Montreal and Toronto.

Mr. John Abell has kindly
I andAMUSEMENTS AND MEETINGS, 

i 1IASU orixi iiui'ar.. _
^O. B. SHEPPARD. - - - Manager. 

Monday and Tuesday, June 2d and 3d.

Vermont
over the posa 
contend that 
strength in 
states, and hi 
in Missouri, 
tend that the 
and caneumn 
if their estimi 
man and Logi 
will threw t 
lock.

Handsome spring mantles for 
ladies and misses for half-price 
at the Kon Marche, 7 and 9 king 
street east. TONY PASTOR’S

OWN CO a PANT,
The Best Show in the World, with every fea
ture now. The famous negro eccentrics and 
the amusing grotesques, Lester and Allen. 
The Garnellas, the grand acrobats. The peer
less musical stars, Ht. Felix Sister-. Tills’ 
Marionettes, from Crystal palace, London. 
The matchless sketch pair, Frank H. White, 
Lillian White. Harry Leclair and W. J. Rus
sell. Duncan, the great ventriloquist. The 
splendid song and dance artiste, Mias Myra 
Goodwin. The great innovator of dexterity, 
Silvo. The popular comedian. Frank Girard.

TONY PASTOR will positively appear at 
each performance. Concluding with a great 
comic afterpiece, BUSHEL'S BAD .
Boyhood Days. Box plan now open.

DIED.
FLOYD.—At 37 Lowther avenue, Florrie in

fant daughter of William and Elizabeth Ann 
Floyd, aged eight months.

Funeral on Monday at 3 o'clock. Friends 
will please accept this Intimation.

1
Another Her! Disaster.

’The Portland street reel when on its way 
to a fire yesterday afternoon was upset on 
King street, and John Davis, for 36 years 
a member of the brigade, sustained severe 
injuries. The reel fell on him and on his 
son Joseph, who was driving. The old 
man’s thigh bone was broken and the 
had his back injured. Aid. Farley had 
Drs. Strange and Kennedy in attendance 
on the wounded men. It is doubtful if o'd 
Mr. Davis will recover. The two-wheeled 
reels will likely be discarded and one-horse 
four-wheelers substituted.

LEYS.’ !

of Sateens, Prints and Gingham' PET*Magnificent display 
LEY

» hour.
Montreal 
fourth am 
few minutes. The teams were :

sensations, let him have 
an utterly non-alcoholic one. The revul
sion of feeling will be immense and his joy 
will be great when he comes out and re
lates his experiehce up at the park on Sun
day. He will argue—even to offering to 
fight for hie principles—that enough is as 
good ae a feast anytime, and that “moder
ation in all things” is his motto.

Remarkable value in Ladies’ and Children’s spring and sm 
hosiery at PETLEYS*.

Remarkable value in Table Linens, Table Napkins, etc-, etc.,-a* 
PETLEY»’.

Splendid new Ginghams now in stock at PETLEYS’.
•she New Brocaded Shoulder Capes, in several diff erent style», 

now in siock at PETLEYS’.
Trimmed Hats and Bonnets at “ one dollar” to $25 each at 

PETLEYS’.

t Login 
to remain by 1 
are for Shern 
half the delegs 
turee which h 
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remain by him 

. in the present 
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port from {ndi 
or Harrison no

The
marriage licenses. 

ft s; MAKA, SsUER OF MARRIAGE 
Yl, licenses and marriage certificates. 
Office—Ground floor. York Chambers, No. 5 
Toronto street, near King street.

I TORONTO. MONTREAL.
Ross Mackenzie.........goal.........W. J. Cleghom
V. HubbelL................point............. . .R. Elliott
J. Garvin............... cover point......... W. D. And
J. Drynan .. 1 (....A. G. Gordon
W. C.Bonnoll -defence field J D. Patterson
F. W.Garvin I (............E. Elliott
H. Blight............ centre field................J. Trlhey
R. McPherson. 1 ( ,H. McNaughton
E. H. Gerry ... -home field - .......... W. Griffin
C. E.A. Henry., j (........ J. Patterson
E. J. Smith......outside home........ T. L. Paton
A. M. Stow......Inside home.................. A. Grant
MaJ. Hamilton...... captains... F.C.McIndoc
Thos. Darling.........umpires..........D. Patterson

Referee—W. K. McNnught.

■ r son

BOYS, or
FINANCIAL.

k'f'SNiYTeXOANON EAKM AND CffîŸ 
M Pro^.^wesrtem.aSOLONG.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.tkleseeye for «as Steves. Barrister,
30 Adelaide street cast»<

f To the Editor of The World.
Sill : Your remarks in connection with 

gas stoves, and which would apply almost 
as well to stoves in which petroleum was 
the fueF used, were timely and Interesting, 
but there was one point not referred to by 
you, which involves serious considerations. 
I mean whether such cooking stoves are to 
have a chimney to carryfoff the streams 
of asphyxiating gases forming the products 
of combustion of the hydrogen and carbon 
which arc the staple alike of the two 
kinds of stoves. With the same quantities 
of heat furuiihed, you will have about the 
same volume of life-destroying gases— 
carbonic acid gas and certain minor addi
tions. It is absolutely needful to provide 
for the esespe of them by a chimney 
fine. PRACTICE.

Ladies’ and Gents’ bathing 
suits worth $2.50 wholesale for 
$1.25 at the Bon Marche, Kin* 
street.

EXCURSION TO TheTapest-y Carpets at 30c , 35c., 40c. and 50c. per yard and ep 
at PETLEYS’.

WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Excavator & Contractor,

NO. 151 LUMLEY STREET.
Office, 6 Victoria street.
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DETROIT,h Ossoode Hall Eleven vs. Toronto C. C. 
This case came cm for argument on the 

Toronto cricket grounds on Saturday after
noon and resulted in a verdict for the

Twenty yards of good Grey Cotton (foil yard wide) for $1, at 
PETLEYS.’ ’Loyal Orange Brotherhood.

The building on Cheanut street, occu
pied by Mr. W. H. Howland for religious 
meetings, was sold at public auction on 
Saturday, by Mr. McFarlane, to the 
members of the loyal orange brother
hood for the sum of $900, and 
will henceforward be used for lodge 
purposes in connection with the L. 0. B. 
Mr. Howland will continue his meetings 
there till his new hall, in course of erec
tion is ready.

ON
Six Thousand five linndreri^yimls of New Dress Goods, in all tieTUESDA F, June 10.

Toronto. Via CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
(Credit Va ley Division)1 n the occasion of the 
session of the Grand Lodge at \V miser.
Fare for round trip. - 04.00.
’ Tickets go; id for 10 days. Tramleavea L n ion 
station at 1.05. p.m.

plaintiffs for 18 runs. The tail side of a 
quarter having decided that the ouns of 
proving capability lay on the plaintiffs, 
Lindsey, the captain, sent Saunders and 
Creelman to open the case. After a short 
essay the former retired soon followed by 
the junior counsel, 
called was Boulton, who gave evidence at 
some length as to his ability as a run get
ter, having contributed 19 before he waa 
caught in the act of knocking a ball into 
slip’s hands and was forced to leave. 
Armour was next called but succumbed 
to the severe cross examination of the 
duke of York. Atkinson having been served 
with an order to produce, delivered the 
ball into the hands of his opponents. 
Richards gave strong evidence against the 
defence adding 26 to the credit side of the 
plaintiffs account, but being arraigned on 
a shooter bails were withdrawn, and he 
retired to the pavilion. Howard’s evidence 
was short, and Montgomery, who came 
next, moved on certiorari to bring up the 
ball into Stanley’s hands, and succeeded. 
Lindsey succeeded on mandamus to com
pel the scorer to telegraph 8 more, and the 
evidence on commission showed that Mof- 
fatt and Godfrey closed the innings for 69. 
The defendants tried by raising various 
defences to show good cause why the 
plaintiffs should not succeed with this 
score, and Winslow and Sproule demurred 
that there was no claim in law to their 
wickets, but were declared out of court 
for nothing. Stanley’s rule nisi war 
dismissed with .costs. The duke of 
York put in a counter claim
for two and got them. Morrison’s motion 
was made returnable within 4 runs to 
Atkinson, who refused an enlargement of 
the score by holding on to the catch. 
Brown, although the jury found for him 
20 runs, didn’t succeed in the action, and 
Northcote proved an alibi, that is that he 
wasn’t there when he should have been, 
luce’s bat failed to join issue with a 
shooter, but Bacque hit off three legs 
before he was retired. The stranger was 
removed on the ground of incapacity, 
and in summing np it wa^ found that the 
defence lacked 18 runs when judgment 
was directed to be entered for that amount 
for the plaintiffs.

Fifteen cents per yard will bny a handsome New Dress at PET*Night soil removed from all parts of the city 
at reasonable rates. LEYS’.$

Ask 11NOTE THIS-<11 street carymss our Stores. 
Conductors to let you off at

•TICE TO CREDITORS.

the matter of the esvate of ELIZABETH 
FOSTER, deceased.

K HANLAN’S POINT I S’PBTLEThe first witness
SATURDAY 31ST.

Great Attraction. Full Band Uneen’s 
Own Rifles—30 Men.

TPursuant to section 34 of chapter 107 of the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, and of section 1, 
chapter 9,46 Victoria, Ontario Statutes, notice 
is hereby given that all creditors and persons 
having claims against the estate of Elizabeth 
Foster, late of the city of Toronto in the county 
of York, who died on or about the 9th day of 
May, 1881, arc on or before the 7th day of July, 
1884, to send by post prepaid, or to deliver to 
Messrs. li’Sullivan & Kerr, solicitors for Anne 
Daly of the city of Toronto, executrix of the 
last will ;&nd testament of the deceased, their 
Christian names and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, the full particulars of their 
claim-*, and statement of their accounts, and 
the natutc of tho securities (if anv) held by 
them, accompanied by a statutory declaration 
verifying the accuracy of such claims. And 
notice is hereby given that after tho last-men
tioned date the said executrix will proceed to 
distribute the assets of tho deceased among 
the parties entitled, having rt gard only to the 
claims of which the said executrix shall then 
have had notice, and that she will not be liable 
for the assets or any pan thereof to any per
son or persons of whose debts or claims she 
shall not then have had notice. O’SULLIVAN 
& KERR, 18 and 20 Toronto street, Toronto, 
solicitors for the executrix. 6666

Dated at Toronto, this 23d day of May, 1884.

128 TO 132 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO.A Gallant Rescue.
On Saturday * party of railway con

ductors embarked on the Midland railway 
to spend a day fishing, etc., at a small 
place called Goodwood on that road. 
Everything passed off pleasantly until the 
homeward trip when one of the party, 
known as “Tosh” Stevens, was taking a 
short cut over Cow bay on a raft and was 
precipitated in the w ter. Only for the 
heroic efforts of Charles Mitchell of the 
Midland railway he would have mot a 
watery grave.

The Grand Trunk Wages Reduction.
A reduction of five per cent, in the wages 

of train hands on branch roads controlled 
by the Grand Trunk takes effect to-day. 
This is in conformity with the reduction 
made on the main line and will continue in 
force six months. J. E. Dawson, assistant 
general superintendent, has notified the 
employes that hereafter the wages of newly 
employed brakemen will be $1.10 per day 

_ and on promotion to be conductors their 
pay will start at $1.75 on freights.

-
FIRST SUMMER CONCERT. IT STANDS AT THE HBA1The Marlborough Pension.

The government has commuted the pen
sion of $20,000 paid annually to the dukes 
of Marlborough einee 1710 with the present 
duke for $535,000. The investment of this 
sum at the 4 or 44 per cent usually ob
tained in England Would bring a snug an
nual income. It is more than probable, 
however, that between the present duke 
and Lady Aylesford the money won on the 
field of Blenheim and Malplaquet will go 
to the winds. Since 1710 no less than 
$3,500,000, wjthin a fraction or so, has 
been paid to the Marlborough family.

Take the YORK STREET ferry at 3 p.m.
Geneva, India, and 81. Jean Baptiste,
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■ BEWARE Of Imitations»!
■ -wh ch lire luZfe the Domestic
■ on the «IIT-llk-S ONLY.
^ LABIS’ beautify your 

homes wi h work dou£ on thOi 
DOMES < IC.

1ST Ladies’ invited to call and inspect w*W*! 
'■ at office done on these Machines.

The Greatest Living Pianist,
WILL GIVE

Two Grand Piano RecitalsA Great Picnic far the Boys.
—The new baseball straw hat, a great 

novelty for boys—it is-tyery pretty and 
durable. A baseball with eaoh hat, price 
75c., for sale at Dineen’s hat store, corner 
King and Yonge streets.

A. H» Roe, M.P.P, Dying.
Word was received yesterday by a 

gentleman residing in the city that Mr. 
A. H. Roe, M.P.P. for Lennox, is dying 
at Napanee from a peculiar form of heart 
disease which baffles the attending phys
icians.

;IN

SHAFTS Blit Y HALL,
Thursday and Friday, Jane 5 and 8. A gent : A. W. BRA8ÇST»

■p^TOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Of John Gi'e« and Thomas 
Henry Giles, both deceasttf.

9» Yonge -free*. Toronto. ,Box Plan opens for Subscribers, Friday, 
May 30, and for the sale of Single Tickets 
Monday, Juno 2d. Tickets. $1.00. Subscrib
ers have first choice of Seats. TENDERS WANTEi SPECIFIC AUTaCLES.

OOK^FOR 90 CENTS^THeIiOME 
j Cook Book, by the Ladies of Toronto, 

sent post-paid. Usual price SI. Send stamps 
or scrip. W. TOLTON, 1084 Queen street west, 
Toronto.
ï~CMIÎËR.—THE CHEAPEST PLACE TO 
I J buy Lumber, ,Lath, Shingles, Bill Lum- 

~ber, Flooring. Sheeting, etc., in large or sma 1 
quantities. WITHROW & HILLOCK’S, 114 
and 116 Queen street east. Toron t».

IGreat bargains In lace curtains 
at the Bon Marches jyj^EETINO.Pursuant to an order of the Chancery Divi

sion of the High Court of Justice, made in the 
matter of the estate of John Giles, the credit
ors of John Giles, late of the Township of 
Etobicoke, in the County of York, farmer, 
who cflëd in or about the month of November, 
.1868, and of Thomas Henry Giles, in his life 
time of tho same place, who died in or about 
Skmonth of June, 1883, are on or before the 
lMi day of June, 1881, to send by post, prepaid, 
to R. E. Kingsford, Solicitor, 18 Court street, 
Toronto, their Christian and Surnames, ad
dresses and description, the full particulars of 
their claims, a statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of the securities (if any) held by 
them ; or in default thereof they will bo per
emptorily excluded from the benefit of the 
said order. Every Creditor holding any secur
ity is to produce the same before the Master 
in Ordinary of the Supreme Court, at his 
UBambérs in Osgoodc Hall, in the CVy of To
ronto, on the 20th day of June, 1884, at 11 
o’clock forenoon, being the time appointed for 
adjudication on the claims.

Dated the 15th day of May, 1884.
Signed

To Builder g and Contractors-The Annual Meeting of tho
Provincial Appointments.

\V. H. Wardrope, Guelph, solicitor of 
the supreme court of judicature of Ontario, 
to be a notary public for Ontario. Wm. 
Prust, Haliburton, to be clerk of the sec
ond division court of the county of Hali
burton, A. Wastell resigned. John 
Stothart, Halibuton, to be bailiff of the 

nd division court of Haliburton, Wm.

WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
at the comer of Concord avenue and Dew 
street; also for certain additioi.s and alt 
tions to the following Public Schools, 
Borden street, Niagara street and Eh sal 
fitree1. Plans and specifications may be ae* 
for new school at the offl* e of MF. W.JL 
Strickland, architect, 18 Toronto street Iw 
Borden street school, at the office* f Mr. w.Jp 
Storm, 19 Union Loan Buildings, 
street. For N iag&ra street, at the office of J 
A. R. Denisen, 64 King s reit eaatv 
Elizabeth street at the office of Mr E. J. Jf 
nox, corner of King and Yonge streets.

The tenders (on forms supplied by the 
tecta- are to be delivered at the office of 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Public Sp 
Boar-i, on or before Wednesday. June 
4 o’clock p.m. Each tender must be ee< 
panied with an accepted bank cheque fa 
per cent of the amount of tender up to 
thousand dollars and five per cent overt 
amount, which sum shall be forfeited E 
party whose tender is accepted deoli®ee 
mg into contract for the work at the 
on the terms stated In the tender. Tho lo 
ot-any tender will not necessarily be

Edwith it# branches the Toronto Relief Society 
and the Haven or Prison Gate Mission will be 
held In Shaftesbury Hall, on Monday, Juno 2, 
at 1 p. m. His Worship the Mayor, Hon. S. 
H. make, the Revs. D. J Macdonncll. U. M. 
Parsons, John Burton, Dr. Thomas and VV. E. 
Green, Messrs. John|Macdouald and Wm. H. 
Howland will be the speakers.

The meeting will bo of great interest and tho 
public are cordially invited. 6-1

A Better Outlook.
From the New Fork Sun of Saturday.
The bottom prices now prevailing will 

help the recovery when it comes, and a 
great harvest may start a demand next fall 
which will usher in the prosperous times 
to come. Even now, despite a declining 
stock market, decreased exports, and three 
years of steady shrinkage, the condition of 
trade is far from being as gloomy as mer
chants accustomed to the great profits of 
former periods are wont to think. We 
look for an active and fairly profitable 
trade this autumn, and expect that with 
the beginning of the next year the skies 
will be so unmistakably bright that even 
hypochondriacs will be compelled to rejoice.

rpHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDK- 
1 PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada; 

50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for 
men copies. COWAN fe CO„ Toronto.
ITIHE rttEEMASON—THE ONLY INDE 
l PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada: 

50 cents a year: agent, wanted; send for speci
men copies. COWAN & CO., Toronto.
fTIHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 
L PENDENT masonic monthly In Can

ada: 50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for 
specimen copies. COWAN & CO.. Toronto.

peci-

seco 
Poust resigned.

The Amalgamated Methodists.
Yesterday the union of the Canada 

methodist, the methodist episcopal, the 
primitive methodist and the bible Chris
tian churches of Canada took legal effect. 
The entire body will be known as the 
methodist church, and the services in all 
churches of the body yesterday were of a 
thanksgiving character.

Grand Concert & Reception
TO

SUPREME LODGE OF AMERICA,
Canoe Race.

The canoe club raced on Saturday for 
their new running cup. There was a fresh 
breeze from the eastward, and some of the 
sails had to be reefed. The course waa 
twice across the bay and back, from the 
R. C. Y. C. wharf to the R. C. Y. C. club 
house. A condition of this cup is that 
there is no close-hauled sailing. Following 
is the result :

XTITALIZED AIR — LATEST METHOD 
T of administering. Finest and best set 

teeth, $8; other qualities, 35: gold .filling, one- 
third rates. RIGGS & IVORY, 280 Queen 
street west, over Crystal Palace shoe store. 
_____________________________ 462 eod

' i NEIL MCLEAN,
Chief Clerk,

Master's Office.66-6 AVILIOHT,
HORTICULTURAL GAHDKN8,

Thursday Evening, June 6,1884
{ - The Horn. J. 1- Sullivan Rebuked.

From the Merchant Traveler.
The Hon. John L. Sullivan of Boston

NOTICE OF SALE OF

Mortgage Premises.

■ AGENTS WANTED.
F. SOMERS, B,VVd” WILKINaÔÉr

Cha r. of Com. Fec'y Tress. P. 8. BSSfi
The Scott Act In Ilftltou.

E. King Dodds convened a meeting of 
the Hal ton liquor trade on Saturday, at 
which it was decided to submit a bill for 
the repeal of the Scott act in that county 
immediately. He stated last night that 
petitions in favor of the appeal have al
ready been signed by more than one half 
of the registered voters of the county.

EMPLOYMENT FOR LEISURE HOURS. 
Vj — Write direct to the Author, Mrs. Clarke, 

38 Pembrok - street, Toronto, for all particulars 
of “Mrs. Clarke's COikery Book." Neat y 
bound, systematically arranged. Recipes 
numbered, intelligibly indexed. Sells readily 
at $1.00. Liberal commission to agents. Sam
ple copy post paid for $1.00. Ten dol ars to $20 
per week can be easily earned hy selling this 
famous Cook Book, the best in the world.

has a new baby, which he is very proud of.
At times he finds it necessary to admin

ister to it corporal punishment, and it was 
on one of these occasions, recently, that 
Mrs. Sullivan interrupted the proceedings 
with the cry of “Foul.”

“Wot’s the matter wid yez Î" demanded 
the Hon. John, looking up at his wife.

“Ye are striding the child below the 
belt.”

PROGRAM.
Chairman, Dr. S B. Pollard, D.D.G.M.W.

1. Welcome — Hon. J. Beverley Robinson. 
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, on behalf 
of the province ; his Worship A. R. 
Boswell, Esq., Mayor of Toronto, on be
half of the city.

2. Overture.. .Morning, Noon, and Night. .
Claxton’s Orchestra. Suppe

3. Song.......... Two Grenadiers...........Schuman
Mr. Schuch.

4. Address—Hon. M. W. Fish, of California, 
Supreme Master W orkman.

.The Hay Is i’ the Mow.. ..Gatiy 
Miss Scott.

Tittl

'

WEST TOMTO JECTIOI.Hugh Neilaon. canoe Proreaa, cup and
ize. Atwood centreboard ............................

on, canoe Isabel (spirit stove) 
n, canoe

1prize. J*
Robert Tyson, ci 
F. M. Nicholso 

knife)..............
Fred. \Y\ Mason, canoti Whimbrel 
John W. Kerr, in Mr. A. H. Mason's canoe.. 0 
J. T. R. Stinson

Mr. Kerr and Mr. Nicholson led the fleet 
in the first round, and Mr. Kerr seemed to 
have a good chance for the prize, when his 
tiller line gave way, and he had to retire. 
Commodore Neilson has challenged Mr. 
Tyson, the holder of the other sailing cup, 
and it will be raced for next Saturday at 
3 p.m.

1 (spirit stove).... 2 
Sadie N. (pocket mHERE WILL BE OFFERED FOR SALE 

JL under the powers contained in a eertam 
rtgage held by the vendors, to bo produced 

at the time of sale, default having occurred in 
the terms thereof, at Rooms of Messrs. J. M. 
McFarlane and Comp ny. No. 8 Adelaide 
street east, Toronto, at one o’clock in the 
afternoon on Saturday, the 31st day of May, 
1884, lot number five on the east side of Chest
nut street, in the said city of Toronto, as laid 
down on registered plan D 4, containing 33 
fe* t frontage by 82 feet in depth. Upon the 
premises is a large . rame rough-cast building 
used for public meetings.

Terras—Ten per cent at the time of sale, bal
ança in one month with intere t*

Sale will be subject to a reserve bid. 
Further particulars may be obtained 

the auctioneers and

I am now offering for sale in quantlWrw 
suit purchasers by f^r the most desirable 
e ty in this vicinity, being the AikensWJ 
property, and at low rates. Parties desInM® 
to purchase for the purpose of holding 
speculation will be liberally dealt with.

D M. DEFOK, —
39 King Street Week

3
mo4

U
f PERSONAL. '•

14 AVE^Üa~FRIEND'whÛ wants
n to get into a good-paying business, or 
would yon prefer to go In and win yourself 1 
Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, school 
teachers, etc., will find this an easy way to 
make money ; everybody satisfied ; no hum
bug; no peddling ; write for particulars, en
closing 3-eent stamp ; don't delay ; this adver
tisement will only appear for one week. Ad
dress James Laut, importer of choice teas and 
coffees. 281 Yonge street, Toronto. Ont. 246

The Bell Buoy.
Assistant Engineer McMinn, assisted by 

the crew of the tug Jackman and Water
works Diver John White, on Saturday 
placed the bell buoy in its position about 
1000 yards south of the Island. It took 
the diver three hours to recover tho chain 
which was lost last fall in 36 feet of water.

5. Bong...

6. Serenade for Flute and Cornet
Claxton’s Orchestra.

7. Aria...... Qui la Voce (Puritani).. . .Bellini
(Full orchestral accompaniment)

Mrs. Caldwell
8. Address—
9. Song... .The Everlasting

....Madeleine..
Claxton’s Orchestra.

11. Song......... Home, Sweet Home............
(Full orchestral accompaniment)

Mrs. Caldwell.
12. Address—Warren Totten Esq., Mayor of

Woodstock, G.M.W.
Pineutl

Choosing e Profession. j
“I have almost made np my mind to be

come a lawyer.”
“Indeed ! What qualities do you 

possess !”
“Frankly !” ___
“Yes, frankly.”
“Weil I am studious, I have an ex 

lent memory, a good reasoning faculty and 
a love for the philoepbical. At college I 
took honors.”

“Superb ! Forty years ago you 
might have achieved celebrity at the 
Philadelphia bar. But have you a turn 

An interesting game of baseball between for tricks ! -Can you measure everything
the licensed victualers of - Guelph and those by the standard of a fee! Could you The creditors nf ELIZABETH PIDGEN,
of Toronto took place at the Maple Leaf «cu^VLt^p^ff fo^ “ifwŒâ SL »
grounds of the latter place on Friday af- month,g .nd yearn after having sworn to S^^rc^d’

ternoon. There waa a large crowd of epee- delay no person’s cause? Would you , Laren, Macdonald, Merr tt & Sheploy, Noe. 28
tators who thoroughly enjoyed the some- browbeat witnesses? Have you a com- Toronto street, Toronto, on or before
what erratic play_of the contestants and mand of •billingagate’! Would you uae the nhaem3et aYdres^S and d^riptim8^ —-
the game throughout. During the nr&t court to further your own schemes or particulars of their clalmr and a statement of
part of the game it was hard to say which gratify vour own feelings ?” their accounts and ot the securities (if any ) held
would win. On the seventh innings the “Why no.” ' -. ÏUrfK." «.Mnw.Hn<2îi»e
Guelph victualers were ahead, but after- “Then go to Texaa and raise eowa." executors will (pursuant to the’provisions of
wards lost ground. The score stood at . —------ ■ — R S. 0., chap. 107) proceed to distribute the
the close Guelph 21, Toronto 27—Guelph The reesnt papal encyclical against the aaesle of tea said deceas id among the pities Mercury. freemawm, ti ttened at no l*alU, 138,- ^ t^r&ï te?Q^"^otica and^m

" ' ' ■ ■ — 001 lodge* throughout the world, with 14,* net beliablein respect of such assets to Three days, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thors-
—AVer’s Sarsaparilla has such ooooen- 100,843 members, whose annual receipts any person ot whcee "claims such sxeentors Any. Afternoon.of eachdayat 1 o clock. Ino-tratedfcuratiYO power, Shalt it ti by fay ^-^^^m^nt to about WW,000,. i^| o^cS™ G%l’1ffii^£^nd^

the best, cheapest, and mirent blood-purl- | OOO.^of which sum fully two-thtrdfl aie w- j RIt7&^HE^LEYTfor thf? Executors. j ^'( :̂^^lng®iLLi\x^LC0>rE th# tiun12 y

a

EDUCATIONAL.
?ro
I chu ” ce or neglected to receive a . 

education; reading, writing, spelling, 
metic, grammar, and a general posting u 
be taught at the moderate charge of 10 o 
.night. Apply at 8 Bond street. Tor* »nto

l
Shore....Pinsuti 

.........Waldteufel
JfromU. 8. Lacrosse Championship.

New Haven, Conn., May 31.—In the 
final game for the lacrosse championship, 
between Yale and Princeton, here, to-day, 
the latter won by s score of 3 to 1, giving 
them the championship.

e 10. Waltz
/ GASTON & GALT.

Vendor's Solicitors, 
Ontario Hall, 50 Church street Toronto. 

Dated Toronto, April 28,1881.

Farther Decrease In Customs.
The amount of customs duties collected

- HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
r> OSSIN HOUSE—THE KOSSIN IS THE 
11 largest hotel In Capada, only two blocks

------- j Union station, corner King and York
streets, finest situation Us Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class appointments, large corrid
ors. lefty ceilings, spac’ous, clean and well 

ed rooms, (the whole house having 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
spring), detached and en sqfte, polite and at
tentive employes in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to tee traveling public. Elevator run 
nlng day and night. Hot and cold baths on 
each floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire ee- 
cape in each bed room. Prices graduated.
\*TELLINGTON HOTEL,

T v and Wellington streets ; thoroughly re
novated and ro-furnished throughout. The

BUSINESS CARDS.5-66at this port during May was $212,809, 
which is $7732 less than for tho month of 
May, 1883. Compared with 1882, the de- 
-Tease is $13,991, but compaied with 1881 
shows an increase of S3490.

M-mMfsssaas
Union Loan buildings, 28 to 30 Toronto «tiw, 
Toronto. J. J. MAC LAREN, J. H. MACRON 
ALD, W. M. MERRITT, G. F. SHBPLBY
G. L. GEDDES.________________ _
VIOWAT BROTHERS. ESTATE ANI 
if I Financial Agents, 4, King street R*R 
Properties sold on commission; Estates mee 
aged: money to loan. etc.

...Laddie.. 
Miss Scott.

13. Song
14. Trio..When I am Gone From Thee..

Campana
Mrs. Caldwell, Miss Scott, Mr. Schuch.

.............Dudes, 1883.............
Claxton’g Orchestra.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.
Tickets 25c. To be had from members of tho 

order, and at gates evening of concert.
HARRY ENGLISH, Sec. Com.

In re estate of emz4B£TB pidge.v, 
Dfeeased.

Tlrfnalers at Play.
ventilât

Boettgcr15. Selection
Largest stock of French flowers 

ever shown in Canada now on 
view at the Bon Marche and of
fered to the public at 30 cents 
on the dollar at 7 and 9 King 
street east, Farley & Co.

MORSES WANTED.
\\f anWiT WTVftcKTirTr 
V V Sound, First-olase Cart Horses, 

est prices paid for such as suit: wiU 
high as $250. Apply at office, corner B 
and Front streets. F. BURN8.

sur-
full COR. YORKMR. SOLTAU’S •*payAnother lie Nailed.

I want to inform the public that I am 
selling no cheap machine work as many of 
my leud mouth competitors say I do. I 
warrant all wsgfc that I make for years, 
and they don’t. A few sets of light ex
press harness, $16 to 820; baggy harness, 
S!4 to 925; trotting harness, $14 to $20. 
These priées are only for a few days. No. 
.7.3 Jarvis street, Mammoth collar, 4-5-6

last week in Toronto. I

JARVIS ST- BAPTIST CHURCH. BUSINESS CHANCES.

iSrtJtSs&ari—ASS
Custaloe. barbers and hairdretseis, No.

TENANT WANTED.

W RESPECTABLE OOCU-v,v PANT for a frame honatt—two rooms 
and garret and lot for 5 months—rent free and

grSS»
< »
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